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"Canada's Greatest Seed Hoòe
., A NEWS STEEQLE. R/~ICRo )b Sugar ueet

/ -FOR-

ip EET STOCK FEEDING
Unlike any other variety. Grows three-fourths its
lengthout of ground. Roots large. clean. of a beauti-
ful rose color, flesh white, firm and of finest fccding

C E quality.

Easily Harvested
ýAN EVERIY GROWER SHOUL.D TRY IT.

What an English 0xpe0 ne ,]Ral

Gispec 1 x tc my liest opinion of the
Hic <i special strain f Sugar eet .%usi.owcd ni

Pricer (ps-pi) 50c pe i

sre iee e ogins..:d.. I .s. sizc, .r an
FF ~- .wcight arc perfect, and thi. rui-;h.I:l no

~ J- ~ y~ ~ V l%. ortd.Ii.ir firnicis -m acoumitv hcyn:r itms

Pain scnckd aeacsanc as rcprcscntd in
A'1 ; accotyzi(iijir.g cut i<prsttcd ma colurs).

SfEED c .; Price (post-paid), SOc. per b.H4I SUPPL(EO 1* STEELE, RGS

-rSEALED PACKAGES C
-(iA ; - aOUR DEALER FORTEM.

f SEED CO.jE Priée <post-paid), 50c. per lb.

REMEMBER.-'î you cannot obtain Stecle, Briggs' Tamous Seeds from pour
riesident Merchant, send your orders direct.

EXAMINE CAREFULLY PAGES 92 TO 101 OF CATALOGUE. MAILED FREE.

THE STEELE, BRICCS SEED CO., Limited, TOROTOONT.
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A Dispersal Sale of the
Hillhurst Stud

By Auction SATURDAY, APRIL 28TH, At 10 o'clock a.m.
(Week of Canadien Horse Ohow)

k.t GRAND'S REPOSITORY, TORONTO. ONT.
lion. M. li. Cochiane, of Ilillhurst, P.Q., Canada, will offer on the atve date wsithout

reserve, the FAMOUS IIILLIIURST STUD OF HACKNEYS-tbe oldest established
stud of the breed in America ; includ.ng the celebrated inporied siallion-Barthorpe
Reformer-onc of the greatest prize-winning hories of the breed. both in showyard and in
stud, and one of the inost successful sons of Garton Duke of Connaught, the greatest
living sire. Imported brood mares, h.rness mares. prize.winning young st,'llions and filies, fit
for any competition. This celebrated stud is noted for good colors, neat heads, long necks and
superior excellence. Such an offering of lackneys bas never before been mkde in America.
Catalogue now ready. Send address to

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Auctioneer, Grand's Repository, Toronto

SWINE
A limited number of strictly choic Pigs readv to ship.
Also a numb-er of good barrows, suitable for bncon
pensai coming shows. Wnte for prices

L ROGERS. Weston, Ont
Please notice cbange of address.

Italian Bees for Sale
A rare chance to buy beautiful and cseful breeding

stock. (Frst come firt seived.)

Pics $8.00 Srnge Hives, free on boc.d,

2 Hives to ary address. f o.b., Brantford, $15.O0
Have sent ees to Batih Columbia, Northwest

Tezitories, Prince Edward Idard with perfect safety.

R. F. BOLTERMAN
Ex-Pre!ident Internationt l I:ekeepers' Association.

Brantford. Ont.

40 Herefords
Hulls, Co-s and Heilers

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

ALFRED STONE
6 QPutras St. GUELPM. ONr.

Yorkshires for Sale
Boairs fit for serice.

Son,. fin, mgonthe ol/•.
and youngctock. Ordcrs
taken for Ap.il pigs front

Oak Lodge bred stcck.
prices to suit tie times.

'V . 3OWE. - - North Bruce, Ont.

Ofm e ll Tfor bouses and cattle. 100 Ibs. 70c.,ROCK SAMI lbs. .00, Toonto
Cash with the o-rder. Ahoisn car lots.

Toronto Sait Works, TORONTO

For Sale
T WO choicely.bred Holstein bults. fit for service.One was firit prize calf at Toronto lest i.Ji, the
other is out of the first prire threc year old cow at
Toronto and London.

S. R. IEcK, Southi Cayuga
ONT.

HERMANVILLE

TAMWORTHS
MODEL BACON PIGS.

Y 3UNG Stock for sale. Send o- history of the
herd, ansd dtscn*ption,. prices and conditions of
sale ai the n Herma.m ile Tamortoin for 19oo;

also rates of expressage to yoUr earetst trade centre.
Addres-

RERUtANVILLE FARDI
nerenanville, P.E.I.. Can.

BRONZE andTURKEYS
NARRAGANSETT

and COLLIE DOGS-aU of noted strains.
A. ELLIOT. - - Pond Mille, Us.

Brnokbanks' 7 Holsin Bul1s

S e ia 17 BolstinBullsSpecial(endier 1 year-15 Females, sury>4
0 f ring deied r"d t n

of our great stock bulls. Calamity
joes Paul, Homestead Albini DeKol. or Coant Cat-
amity Clay. three of the greatest bulis in Atmerica.
Mast r.duce the berd. Prces cut to make tbem go.
Liberal terms to liare purchasers. State jusit wbat
you Want. age, time to calve, etc. We can suit tge
mnot fastidioas. 70 bead to s lect fromt.

A. & G. ERCP
Curie's Croaasng. Uzto'd Co , Ont.

]PoRa SALE

GLYDESDALE
TWO STALLIONS,

. wigbisng over a ton
eacs, sure getera; ai,

breedigs strains. One
YeYarint Colt and three

under onc year. Young Red Shonbora Bult

Fars 1 mile from 1. DEVITT & SON
Borlingtoc Station, FREEXAN P.O.

We lTnsd ; others follow.

Oak Lodge Type of Yo[kshirs
is acknowledged to be the highest cla of

bicon hbg. Won all berd prizes offered et the
latgts Cansadian exhibition- in 1899.

Grand Sweepstakes over all breeds
and for aresscd oscacass at Provincial Winter
Show.

The qualiiy of your bogs may be improved by
using Oak Lodge bloiîd.

Add,ess
BRETHOUR& SAUNDERS, BURFORD, Ontario

P0OF PEAS
For Seed

Goose Wheat, Baxey, Clover
and Timothy, Garden Seeds, etc.

JAS. DUNLOP
Hamilton, Ont.

USE ULRICH'S

Ensilage Corn
MAMMOTH WHITE GIANT PROLIFIC
YELLOW DENT IMPROVED LEAMING

E. R. ULRIOH & SONdS,
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Ask yosr dealer for samples and te.timoials.

Brantford Mapie Leaf

GrainGrinders
TWO SIZES
FOR ANY
POWER.

No. I bas zo-
inch reversible Surrt

No. 2 bas 8.inch
single burrs.

Both bave ball.

- V



FARMING
APRIL 17th, rgoo.

Poultrymen Fall into Line
At the live stock meetings held recently in this city it was

announced that the next Ontario Pou'try Show would take
place at Guelph in conjunction with the Provincial Fat
Stock and Datry Show, and also that Mr. A. P. Westervelt,
Secretàry of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breed.
ers' Associations would also act as Secretary of the Ontario
Pùultry Association, with head office in this city. These
changes in the secretaryship of the association and also in
the location for the next Ontario Show were not made pub-
llc during the meetings. because definite arrangements ie-
garding them were not completed. Since then we have
learned that everything has been satisfactorily arranged and
that the next Ontario Show will be made one of the educa-
tional teatures of the Provincial Winter Show, which, as pre.
viously agnounced, is ta be located permanently at Guelph.

This change of policy on the part of the management of
the Ontario Poultry Association will come as somewhat of
a surprise ta many poultrymen and farmers throughout the
Province. The association had undoubtedly gotten into a
rut and the benefits whicb the farmer derived from the pub-
lic moneys which it received were practically i.il. It is
very gratifying, therefore, ta know that henceforth the asso-
ciation and the annual show will be run upon different hnes
and will be made a great educational factor in buildirg up
the poultry industry of this country along practical and
profitable lines. There is a g-eat work ta be done in this
regard and with a secretary so directly in touch with our
live stock and farining interests as Mr. Westervelt is, the
association is capable of doing excellent work for the poul-
try branch of the farm. The complaint most irequently
heard in regard ta the association and ;ts shows was its
great lack as an educational institution. Of course, ail
shows, of whatever kind, have an educational character, but
we think we are safe ir stating that formerly with the "On-
tario " ihe educational features were only secondary. We
therefore congratulate the present management on the
change of policy in this regard and can asure them of our
hearty support and co-operation in making the association
and the show potent factors in the educational work that
must be done mn building up the poultry industry of this
country.

The influences that have tended ta bring about these
changes, which mean the permanent location of the Ontario
Poultry Show and the direction of the work of the associa-
tion more along educational lines are. n doubt, many
and have been at work for some time. But be this as it
may, we feel like taking some credit ta ourselves for this
important turn in the affairs of the Ontario Poultry Associa-
tion. The discussion upon " Government Assistance ta the
Poultry Industry," which began in FARMING a few -nonths
back, has undoubte-dly been a very strong factor in bringing
about this change for the better in its management. Our
only desire was for the benefit of the organization and we
are glad ta know that thus far our efforts have borne such
good fruit.

Canadian Cattle at Chicago
Under the above heading appears an article in 'the

Chicago Live Stck Report of April 5th, from which we
take the following;

" The bigh prices paid for western range cattle at Chicago

last season caused many a cattleman across the Canadian
border to turn his thoughts toward this market and serously
censider the proposition of sending his shipments hither.
The great demand for cattle at Chicago, the head and

centre of the dressed beef trade, is very attractive to our
Canadian friends, who fail ta find in their local or shipping
and export buyers the strong, unfailing competition neces-
sary ta maintain profitable prices. Hence, in spite of dis-
tance and the import duty imp osed upon beef cattle
brought into this country, we should not be at ail surprised
ta see considerable numoers of North-West Territory cattle
included in the range receipts at Chicago the coming
season. We believe that, in many cases, Canadian ranch-
men will realize more troa their cattle by sending thema ta
this market than by disposing of then .n any other way."

The same journal quotes from a letter received from a
ranching company at Crane Lake, N.W.T., as follows:

" Regarding the Chicago market for Canadian beef, our
company recently received a check from the Montana Stock
Growers' Association (of which we are a paid member) for
$49.38, being net proceeds of one estray '76' steer sold in
Chicago. The gross amount was $7o.65, and freight, duty
and other charges amounted ta $21.27, leaviag a net
balance as above. This is beginning ta open our eyes up
here."

From the above it would seem that some effort is being
made ta divert the cattle trade of Western Canada ta
Chicago. It is in the interests of every one who raises
cattle ta get the very highest prices for them obtain-
able, but whether it is possible, considering the heavy duty
put upon cattle shipped into the United States, ta develop
a trade with Chicago that would be permanently profitable,
ta even Western ranches, is another matter The goal for
ail the surplus cattle on this continent, whether shipped
alive or as dressed meat, is Great Britain ; and whether it
will pay our ranchers or cattle raisers better ta develop
this trade through Chicago or our own shipping centres is
worth considering. If this country is ta grow and develop
as it should, our export trade wi,. the Mother Land should
be diverted as much as possible through Canadian chan-
nels. In doing this, however, the question of freight rates
must be considered, and it is only too true that Canadian
shippers have not the advantages that American shippers
have in this regard. If the carrying charges were the same
on both sides of the line, we fail ta see where the advantage
would come in of Western cattlemen making their ship-
ments through an American rather than a Canadian chan-
nel. However, this whole question is worth looking into,
and, if Canadians are hampered by excessive freight rates,
some effective remedy should be applied.

b.-9

Prizes for Seed Grain Com-
petition

Mr. G. H. Clark, B.S.A., has been appointed to take
direct charge of the work in connection with the sum of
ten ttousand dollars donated by Sir William C. Macdonald
ta promote " progressive agriculture " by encouraging boys
and girls ta select seed grain on the farms on which they
live. Mr. Clark has been for three years assistant to Mr.
C. A. Zavitz, experimentalist at the Ontario Agriculturai
College. His training there in that capacity bas given him
particular fitness for carrying on the work, and the boys
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and girls will find hin a most helpful and sympathetic co-
worker.

As has already been said, the sum of ten thousand dol-
lars in cash is to be paid in prizes during the three years.
One set of prizes is to be awarded for the largest yield per
acre of oats, counting also the quality of the grain. ''he
basis for awarding the prizes is one mark for every pound
in weight of grain of good quality per acre in the first year;
two marks for every pound in wcight of grain of good qual-
ity in the second year; and three marks for every pound
in weight of grain of good quality in the third year. Other
sets of prizes are to be awarded for wheat. Any acre of
oats or wheat on the farm on which the competitor lives
may be selected for 19oo, and the particular acre need not
be chosen until just before the grain it ready to harvest.

r. (a) The conpetitor who obtains the largest number
of marks in the total of the three years will receive the first
prize in the provilce ; the competitor who obtains the
second largest number of marks, the second prize; and so
on for ten prizes in every province.

(b) There will be also prizes for wheat on the same
plan

(c) The followng show the prizes for one province

Oats.
1st Prize..........................Sîoo
2nd " ..... ...... ...... ......... 75

3rd ... ............ ...... ..... 5o

4th ". ..... ............... 25
6th ". .................. ....... 15
6th "................ 10

7th ". ......................... .... 5
Sth " .... ..... ... 5
9th " .......... .... 5

îcth " .. ... ....... ........... .. 5

5:25

Wneat,
$100

75
50
-5
15
10

5
5
5
5

5295

(d) There will be sets of prizes as abov ý for Ontario,
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island, Manitoba, the North WVest Territories, and British
Columbia respectively. - -j

2. (a) There will be also sets of prizes anrually for the
hundred heads of grains which contain the largest number
of seeds of the best quality picked out of those selected
from the acre each year.

(b) Any one hundred heads from the acre entered for
competition may be picked; one mark will be awarded for
every seed on the one hundred heads and two marks for
every grain (in weight) which those seeds weigh.

(c) The competitor who receives the largest number of
marks will receive the first prize in the province; the com-
petitor who obtains the second largest number o' marks,
the second prize; and so on for the ten prizes in every
province.

(d) The following show the prizes for one
igoo:

Oats.
Ist Prize..............................S 25
2nd " ........................... . 20

3rd " . ...-.-.....-...--..... 15
4th " ............................ . 12
5th " ............................ . 10
6th .............................. 8

7th " . ... ....... ....... · · · .--- 5
Sth .... .. .. ........... ...... 5
9th ." .........- ...... --.......... 5
oth " ...--..-....---....... 5

Silo

province for

Wheat.
S 25

20
15
12
10
8
5
5
5
5

Sîro

There will be sets of prizes as above, for Ontario, Que-
bec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island,
Manitoba, North West Territories and Brit'sh Columbia,
respectively, in 19oo aud also in 1901 and i902.

SUMMARv. 100 LARGE IEADS.
i9oo Oats, Silo

Wheat, i 1o

$220 x 8= S1,76o
1901 " 1,760
1902 1,760

$5,280

Three year lb. grain per acre competitioa:

Cits, $295
Wheat, 295

$590x=$4,720

$o,000

The seed grain for this competition is not supplied by
Prof. Robertson, and it is not necessary to choose any
particular variety of see'd for sowing this year, but what-
ever variety of seed is sown this year will be continued
during the three years of the competition on each farm.

Teachers in rural districts are invited to join in helping
to torward this educational movement. Any teacher may
send in a list of not more than six pupils in the school
district for competition.

Professor Robertson, through whom this donation was
given by Sir William C. Macdonald, says:

" Al those who desire to enter the competition should
send their names and addresses to Professor Robertson,
Ottawa, before the 1st June, igoo. These communica-
tions should contain only the words * Entry for seed grain
competition,' and the full narre and address. They will
be carried by mai, f'-c2 of postage.

" I particularly request that no questions be asked on
these en:ry applications. Full partuculars will be mailed
in good time to everyone whose entry is received ; and 1
ari sure the newspapers will accord their much-prized
courtesy and help in giving publhcity to any further an-
nouncements. The competitors wili doubtless number
many thousands, and it will not be practicable to write let-
ters to them individually. The plan provides for 640
prizes, of which 16 are $1oo each, 16 are $75 each, r6 are
$50 each, and 64 are $25 each."

It will not be necessary for any of the boys or girls enter-
ing this competition to recpive any further directions lton-
cerning this movement until some time in June, when full
narticulars will be sent to each competitor intimating how
to choose the particular acre and how to go about selecting
the large heads from it for seed grain for sowing next year.
As mentioned above, entries should be addressed to Pro-
fessor Robertson, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, and
should contan only the words " Entry for Seed Grain
Competition " and the full name and address of the com-
petitor. These applications will be carried by mail free of
postage. They will be received until the first day of June,
19oo. Already there are many hundreds of entries from
every province in the Dominion.

Utility Poultry
A great many farmers and others are asking what is

meant by utility breeds of poultry. This may be a some-
what difficult term to explain satisfactorily. From the
farmer's point of view we would say that the utility bird is
the one that will give him the best returns in eggs and
edible poultry for his feed and care. In this class a great
many breeds might be included that would render the
farmer a good return for feed and labor expended upon
them. The following report of an egg laying conpetition
conducted by a member of the Utility Poultry C'ub of
England, will be found interesting, and may serve to give
some idea as to which are the utility breeds in so far as
egg laying is concerned:

" I have pleasure in submitting my report of the laying
competition I have had the honor to conduct on behalf of
the club at this farn. The birds arrived on an average
four days before the competition began (October 25 ch),
and were placed in large runs I had specially erected,
which measure seven yards by thirty-two, and the houses,
which are without bottoms, are 5 ft. by 3 ft. and 4 ft. high,
with shelters 3 ft. by 4 ft.

" The site selected is a well-drained meadow of nice
loamy soil, sloping to the west, and has not previously been
used for poultry. On the north and east sides the runs
are weil protected with high prick thorn hedges, and it
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would probably be difficult to select a more ideal spot for
the purpose.

" Al the birds have kept remarkably healthy, with the
exception of one of the Buff Leghorns in Pen No. 2, which
was noticed to be ailing on January 17th, and at once
placed in the hospital, wisere the usual remedies were ad-
ministered, but I regret to say that it ' passed over to the
majority' four days later.

" A number of the fowls have been in the noult, especi-
ally both lots of white Leghorns, which have been handi-
capped the most seriously in that respect Also a number
have been troubled with broodiness, more especially the
Plymouth Rocks and buff Orpingtons, whilst not one of
the light breed has shown the least indication.

"The morning food has mainly consisted of one-third
sharps (or middlings), one-third barley meal, and one-third
pea-meal, which has been cooked over night in one of my
own patent cookers. The afternoon meat has been about
half wheat and hall maize, given alternately, or according
to the state of the weather. Oyster shell and flint grit have
been supplied ad lib., and the floors of both the bouses
and shelters have been kept thickly covered with Miller's
dust, in which the fowls have spent a great deal of Lime
scratching. The cost in food, leaving out shell, grit, and
dust, bas been i.6id. per head per week.

" During the last fortnight of the competition I weighed
eight eggs from each pen, taken successively as they came
in, and rejecting none excepting one that was double-
yolked, with the following results:

Pcn No. r.-Black Orpington............. 18 ozs.
" 2.-Buff Lehorn............... 17½ "
" 3.-U ffOrpington............ 15
" 4.--Min rcas................... 16

S5 -L-ingshans.................. i "'
6.-White Leghorn.... ......... 17

" 7.- Plymouth Rcck............. 17 "
S8--White Leghon .... ....... .S
g .- Faverolles.................. 15

" jo.-Buff LeRhorn ............. 17 "
- it.--Silver Wyandotte .... .... . 16 "
" 12.-Black Leghorn...... ..... . 161 "

13-Golden Wyandotte ......... 17 "
" 14.-Brown Leghorn............. 6. "

" 15.-Golden Wyandotte.......... 15. "
" 16.-Anconas................... 15 "

Total weight of the 64 brown eggs........ 129à "
" " " 64 white eggs.........133t "

"The average number of eggs laid per bird has been
27.76, heavy or sitting breeds averaging 31.09, whilst the
light or non-sitting breeds have averaged 24.43.

"Speaking generally of the competition, I trust the re.
sults will be found highly satisfactory, especially consider.
ing that the winning pen this year has scored sixty-two eggs
more than the most successful winner in either of the two
previous competitions, but it is a matter of regret that some
of the lots have shown to disadvantage by being late
hatched or in a backward state when they arrived, because
it is evident that whilst some are not high on the list they
are of a good laying strain. This bas been especially
noticeable with regard to No. x5 pen, which did not lay an
egg till the ninth week, but durng the last month scored
66, which is the greatt.st number laid by any pen during
any of the four months. I would re.pectfully suggest that
in future competitions cach owner be compelled ta state
the date when the pullets were hatched, and that the same
be placed side by side with each month's result, and it
night even be desirable-seeing the club bas more entries

than it can accommodate-to accept no birds that have
been hatched later than, say, April 2oth. Publishing the
date would also afford valuable information as to which is
the most profitable time to hatch, as it is patent to me that
pullets tbat are hatched too early to escape moulting, or are
hatched too late to be laying, or on the point of laying,
when they arrive really stand no chance of winning the
prizes or of indicating the quality of the laying strain.

"I may add that the cost of the food, which I believe
has not been given in the previous competitions, bas corne
as a surprise to me, as our own large stock, which are kept
in large lots, cost considerably less, but I ought to state

that they are on unlimited range, and consist chiefly of the
light breed; evidently, feeding laying fowls in winter that
are partially confined, and hall of which consist of heavy
breeds, together with using the best of food, costs more
than is generally supposed."

Early Spraying
By F. C. Sears, School of Horticulture, Wolf-

ville, N.S.

It may be doubted whether the old adage, " A stitch in
time saves nine," will apply with as much force to any
other farm operation as it does to spraying, for with many
of the fungous diseases of plants, unless the spraying is
done before the plants are attacked, il is a waste of time
and materials. And with ail of the pests for which we
spray, either insect or fungus, prompt applications at the
proper time are necessary if they are to be effective. Let
every grower in the Maritime Provinces, therefore, resolve
that this coming season he will practice the most approved
methods of spraying and then let him carry out that re-
solve.

The first two pests which claim our attention are the
oyster.shell bark.louse and the bud moth. If your trees
are infested with bark lice or if they are covered with moss
or old bark, and look as though they needed a general
clearing up, nothing will do them so much good as spray-
ing with potash, either the rock potash, which can be
bought for about eight cents per pound, or with the leach-
ings from wood ashes. One who bas never tried it wili be
surprised at the wonderful improvement this will make in
the appearance and thriftiness oi the trees. It cleans off
all old bark or roughness of any kind, thereby removing
countless bark-lice, insect eggs and fungous spores, and it
makes the trees look almost as though they had been var-
nshed. Try it, and Vou will have all your neighbors step-
ping in to ask how you did it. And the beauty of it all is
that whatever material is applied in this way will eventually
find its way into the soil, where it will make the best of
fertilizers for the orchard. If you use the rock potash
take one pound to three to five gallons of water, and if the
leachings from ashes, that leached from a barrel should
make a cask or more oý excellent spraying material. But
there are two precautions to be observed in applying this
potash. (i) It must be done when the trees are dormant,
which means that if you are going tco use it this year (and
that is wnat you should do) it must be applied during the
present month ; and (2) great care must be taken not to
get any of it on the hands or any part of the person, as it
is extremely caustic, and is likely to produce serious
results.

The bud.moth, which seems to be very troublesome in
parts of the province, is one of the most difficult of insects
with which to deal. The eggs of this insect hatch in the
late summer and the little worm produced feeds on tne
leaves of the apple until about hall grown, when it stops
feeding and passes the winter in a half-developed state, in
little cocoons or nests which may be found by careful in-
vestigation attached to the twigs of the trees. In the
spring, on the first signs ofgrowth in the orchard, the little
worm gnaws ils way into the centre of the expanding bud
and there 1 lays havoc with the prospective crop of fruit by
eating the young buds. Our object should be, therefore,
to prevent the worm from getting into the bud, and to do
this requires very careful spraying with Paris green. I
should advise spraying just as the buds are opened suffi-
ciently to afford a lodgement for the Paris green among the
points of the little leaves, and if the insect is very trouble-
some I should spray a second time a few days later, when
the buds are fairly well opened, using for both sprayings
Bordeaux mixture with Y lb. of paris green ta the cask.
The Bordeaux mixture will adhere to the buds better than
pure water, and this increases the chance of keeping the
poison where il will do the most good. This treatment may
not effect the entire destruction of this pest, but I am con.
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fident it will greatly reduce its ravages. And we must
remember that once the worm is inside the bud, he is be.
yond the reach of sprais of any kind.

For the past two years Nova Scotia lias heen blessed with
an abundant apple crop, while the world's crop has been
light and the result has been high prices for our fruit and
"no questions asked.'' We cannot hope for this to con-
tinue indefinitely, but must be prepared the coming season
to compete with at least an average crop from the other
apple growing districts. And the best way to prepare for
this is to produce the best of fruit. The best fruit giown in
Nova Scotia to day can successfully compete with that
grown in any other section, and what we must do is to
make it all as good as the best. Growers ran do this if
they will make a united efrort for better practices ail through
the season, and nothing wîli help more to accomplish this
object than thorough spray*ng. Will you do it ?

Silage for Horses
When silage was first introduce'l, cases of sickness in

horses attributed to its use were frequently reported, and
the opinion that silage was not suited to horses came to be
quite widely entertained. Evidence has accumulated,
however, that good bilage, used with proper care, is a safe
and valuable food for horses.

In experiments at the Virginia Station with eight work
animais (six mules and two horses), four of the animais
were ted only hay and corn, and :our were fed corn silage
in addition, the silage replacing a part of the corn. During
a prelminary period the animals were gradually accustomed
to the silage, only a small amount bein'g fed ait first, but
during the last six weeks of the experiment the animais
were ted all the silage they would eat. The amount con-
sumed varied from 52% to 174/ pounds per week-less
than " is readily devoured by cattle of the same weight."
The animais remained in good health throughout the
experiment and gained in weight, although constantly at
work except ir stormy weather.

As a whole, it would appear that silage would make a
good roughage for horses when used in connection with
bay or clover and grain, but that the animal should become
accustomed to the food by degrees, and that this is as im-
portant as when changing fron old to, new con, or from
hay to grass. For some days, when beginn'ng to feed
silage, it is of the utmost imortance to feed a very sm d
arnount at first, and increase gradually as the animal's
appetite and condition of bowels miy indicate.

A Small Farm Flock of
Sheep

We have always advocated that every farmer should
keep some sheep. If lie is not prepared to go into the
breeding or raising of sheep on a large scale it will pay
the average farmer in this country to keep a few sheep.
The following from the pen of John Jackson which we
take from one of our Anierican slheep journals fully en-
dorses our views along this line, and points out how a
small flock can be most economically kept :

"I find my flock of 25 coarse wool grades very profit-
able, and would hardly knov how to farni without
them. In the summer or fall if the pasture goes short,
they are given a small daily ration of g-ain. They have
daily access to salit and pure water th:: year round.

"The stable in which my, sheep are kept during the
winter is 14x4O feet, with a loft above for hay. It is
built on one end of the barn. The mangers for feeding
hay and grain are arranged orn two sides, and about two-
thirds the length of the stable; this gives plenty of
room for the sheep so there is no crowding. The floor
is first covered with dry straw to the depth of about six
inches. This, with the ort from the clover hay on which
the sheep are always fed during the winter, makes a

comfortable bed which is always dry. The stable does
not have to bc cleaned until spring, when the contents
can be drawn directly to the field where needed. The
sheep are fed night and morning as much hay as they
vill eat up clean, and aie kept in the stable until noon

each day, wlen they are turned out for the remainder
cf the day for exercise and to drink, unless the weather
should be very cold and stormy, im which case they are
only left out long enough to get a drink at a near by
well. If they show any symptoins of cold or catarrh, a
snall quantity of tar is applied to the nose which soon
gives relief. As ny sheep are ahvays in good condition
at the beginning of winter, no grain is fed with the
clover hay.

"As soon as the ewes begin to drop their lambs, gener-
ally about March ist, they are placed in a separate and
warmer stable, where they'are fed grain tvice a day, and
given tepid water to drink for a few days if the weather
is cold. By this treatnent the ewes and lambs both do
well, and seldom do any of the lambs die. I continue
feeding the ewes a small ration of oats until it is time to
turn them out to pasture in the spring. In about a
week after the sheep are sheared, if there are any ticks
they will be on the lambs. The lambs are then
thoroughly dipped, which kilis every tick, so there is no
more trouble fron this source during Oie season. As it
takes only a couple of hours to dip quite a large flock
of lambs, nothing pays better, because no man who
keeps sheep can afford to raise ticks."

Rape for Hogs
June 6th we sowed to rape about three fourths of an

acre of land, tle plat being a part of an old orchard
that had been used for a feed lot more or less for twenty
years. One corner of the plat had been fenced off and
used two Vears ago for a feed lot for dairy cows,
springers, in which to feed a lot of clover hay. The
manure made was not removed till well rotted. Con-
sequently this part of the plat was very rich. Another
part of the plat was a clay point, quite thin.

The rape came on quite rapidly. As we did not
need it for the hogs it vas allowed to grow til) about
the second week in August. At that tinie it ranged in
height from a few inches to three feet. We then turned
on it a lot of lambs that in the course of two weeks
stripped it of everything but stalk and stems. They
were then taken off and the rape allowed to come
on agair. Early in October we put on it two brood
sows with litters, one of the sows farrowng after being
turned in. Also a third sow in farrow was soon turned
in. Now we have on the plat three brood sows, four-
teen shoats large enough to wean, an aged boar and
two young sows. They have all their other feed, corn
and slop, but we notice that they all are hearty feeders
on the rape and are thriving first rate

A neighbor aiso sowed a plat of about three acres,
and we think was rather disgusted with the crop for a
time, but now lie tells me his hogs are feeding on it at
. wonderful rate. We notice that the sharp frosts we

have had are blacking it some. The important feature
ve would call attention to is the length of time it will

give green forage. From this plat we will have green
forage four months at least, allowing seven weeks for
it to start, which was longer than was necessary.
Hogs do better on it than either sheep or cattie, as
there is no danger of bloating. We shall probably
grow it more extensively in the future. It can be made
to play an important part in swine growing on most
every larm for the reas-n that it can be sown any time
during the growing season from April ist to September
xst. It finds a place in small lots rich with manure
that are usually allowed to grow up in weeds, and will
yield a profit in such places. It revels in soil rich in
manure, in fact cannot get too much. It is much more
sightly in these small lots than a crop of weeds that
furnish seed for the rest of the farn.-John M. Jamison,
in Stockman and Farmer.
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CORRESPONDENCE

Judging at Ploughing
Matches

To the Editor of FAinmuc:

I wuuid like to point out through your valuable paper
some of the grievances of ploughmen. A person may
plough at one match and be successful ; at another
match he may have the same ideal as a guide and yet
scarcely be noticed by the judge. Judges and ploughmen
are at sea so far as a standard is concerned. If a man be
appointed to judge at an agricultural fair on any breed from
a horse to a chicken, he will be armed with a set of rules
known as the standard of the particular breed he is to
judge. Ploughmen fare quite differently. Judges are
appointed at hap-hazard whether they are men that are cap-
able of taking every point into consideration and comng
to a just conclusion, or whether they are able to see half
way across the field or not, or worse still if they have no
fair standard fixed in their minds but have a hobby of their
own, they will give general dissatisfaction. If the different
ploughing soc''-ties would unite and provide a set of fixed
rules which would suit the different localities of our prov-
ince and also the different classes of our societies it would
fill a long-felt want. A standard as shown in the table
below to be known as a score card would be of great help.
A few of the ber.efits of a system of this kind would be
that favoritism would be shown upon the surface. There
would be an ideal for ploughmen to follow and also a guide
for judges. In case of a ploughman coming from a locality
where they plough with very plain irons to a locality where
they carry a great deal of cut on their irons, he would come
ia for a share according to his merits or vice versa. As it
is now in either case he would not be taken notice of. In
case of a boy or a young man going to a match where the
art of ploughing is known to be of a high order and he
should beat some of the ploughmen on some point, it would
pay him for all his trouble, and the chances are it would
not be the only society that would be benefited by his
entrance fee. In order to carry out this system the judge
or judges should be furnished with a score card and every
point a ploughman is worthy of should be credited thereon.
Judges should use their judgment as to to what part of a
possible score the highest scorer on any point should get.
For example see the following table representing seven
ploughmen and four prizes :

Number on Ridges. 1__ 2 3 4 5 6 17 8 9 1011 12

Possible
points.

Shoot or scratches.... ..... 15 0 5 3 8ro1 4 5
Crown of farrows.......... 15 0 2 58 7: 4 2
Straightness ............... 15 2 5 8 roiI2l Io 71
Finish .................... 15 3 211 o 121 7 81
Uniformity................ 5 o o 1i0o 2| 6 4
Grass put away.............5 Oj 5 41 9 12 5
Solid ploughing............ 15 2, 6 7 Io 13 7 8

Points
deducted.

Ploughman helped.......... o 1o
Gauges attached to ploughs.. ta
Staked or out of time....... i

823 306576 5029
1 4h.2dIt . -d

This is simply a suggestion on my part and I would fee!
very gratified if the societies would take the matter up and
arrive at some standard. A society when issuing hand
bills could state that judging would be governed by stand-
ard. But if a number of societies cannot arrive at a set of
fixed rules to govern matches, then any individual society
might use a score card similar to the one shown above, but
it would necessarily have it printed on the announcements.

A. S. MILNE.
Leaskdale, Ont.

Rosa Bonheur Fifth
(11227 H.F.H.B.)

An Interesting Account of the Performance of this Wonderful
Cow

To the Editor of FAIMIuG;

On Thursday of last week, April 5th, this famous old
cow died on the farm of the Michigan Agricultural College,
the scene of lier past splendid achievements. She was
calved March 2ath, 1888, and was, therefore, at her death
a few days over twelve years old.

On the 2oth of February, 1894, when Rosa was five
years and eleven months old, she was placed under test,
with the following remarkable results:

RECORDS.
One day............. 106.75 ibs. milk............ 3.22 lbs. fat.
One week............ 726.25 " " ..--........ 20.47 " "
Ten days............ 1033 5 " " .........-- . 28.75 " "
Thirty days.......... 2989.5 .... ...... 82.16

This remarkable performance gave her the world's record
for milk-production for one day and one week. She was an
unusually large cow, her weight at the time of this test
being 1,750 pounds.

Rosa was a veritable gold mine to the student of dairy
type and form. When the writer first saw her his impres-
sion was that there was a large blending of beef and dairy
form, later careful study showed that in many respects she
was ideal in dairy form, the earlier impression being due to
the fact that I had not been accustomed to dairy conforma-
tion on such a huge scale ; this can be the better under-
stood when we say that her maximum weight was two
thousand and seventy pounds. At ber death she was fresh
in lactation, her udder was simply extraordinary in its pro-
portions; at one time its greatest circumference was 5 feet
7 inches. A few of her measurements are worthy of note:
Girth of belly, 8 feet 6 inches ; space from last rib to hook
point, 14 inches ; her height at the shoulder was 4 feet io
inches, and at the hips, 5 feet. In disposition she was
unusually gentle and tractable.

For a period of six weekF, Rosa averaged a daily milk
production Of 97.66 pounds. For this large production, a
correspondingly large consumption of food was essential.
Her menu for twenty-four hours was :

Silage....................................114 pounds.
Cornmeal.. ........................... 2 "
O at m ial.... ........................... 9
Bran--............... .. ..-- ........ 3
O il m eal................................. 9
Roots.................................. 27

Average daily consumption of dry marter 52.43
Notwithstandirg this enotmous consumption of dry

matter, Prof. Smith notes that "the cow never failed to
take her ration regularly and with relish." Further, it is
worth noting that this great rnilk production was accom-
plished in severe winter weather in a stable walled with a
single thickness of inch boards. A low temperature was
abs-lutely essential to the consumption of such quantities
of food, since the body radiation must have been enormous.
With the advent of warm weather the consumîption of food
and the consequent secretion of milk decreased. The re-
cords given could not have been made in sunmer weather.

Rosa's great work made her name known in every State
in the Union; she was the great centre of attraction to the
multitude of visitors who inspect our herds. A short time
ago an insidious low disease rendered her unable to use her
limbs. When finally no hope of recovery was entertained,
we very reluctantly relieved her of her suffering.

J. J. FERGusoN.
Agricultural College, Mich., April 9 th, 1900.

The Sugar Beet Question
Guelph Mentioned as a Good Location

for a Factory
To the Editor of FaRMING:

In recent issues of FARMhING I have noticed considerable
discussion of the "Sugar Beet Question." In your last
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editorial on the subject you said what seemed ta he the
only thing needful was ta find a place where the farmers
would be or were in a position ta grow a supply of beets
-and " Ex-Farmer," in his lettt.r, said he knew of or had
a company ready ta invest in the business without Govern-
ment aid or bonus, if they could find a suitable location
convenient ta a good supply of beets.

Now, sir, I think I can t.l you of a place where the
farmers would be willing, and are in a position, ta supply
any quantity of beets from September tili June, and " Ex-
Farmer " will find here a suitable location for his company's
factory.

Sone seven or eight years ago a gentleman cane ta
Guelph and represented himself as the agent of a strong
company of capitalists wanting a suitable location for a
sugar beet factory. After a little canvassng a public me.ting
of the farmers around was called in the city hall, and as the
writer happened ta be one of a committee appointed,
I then took, and have ever since had, conaiderable inter-
est in the subject. We soon found a goodly number of
farmers willing ta grow from one ta six acres ai fcur dollars
per ton delivered ta their nearest railway loading point,
the pulp ta be returned at a reasonable rate. As there is
already built railroads running in five different directions,
and three more projected. and each line has from two ta
four sidings or stations in the first twelve miles out, it soon
became apparent that a goodly supply could be easily
obtained. Saie seed was sent around to a few of the
farmers, but for want of knowledge, scaicely a sample was
properly cultivated, consequently the beets were found ta
contain a rather low percentage of sugar when analyzed at
the O.A.C. At that time but few beets or mangolds were
grown around here, but modern dairying and hog-feeding
has now caused theni ta be cultivated on almost every
farm-and in no other place in Canada are the farms so
well equipped with root storage facilities for the winters as
in Wellington County.

For the above reasons, Mr. Editor, I thmnk there is at
least one place in Ontario where the farmers would be able
and could be relied on ta meet the requirements mentioned
in your editorials. Permit me now ta give " Ex-Farmer " a
few pointers on the location. Guelph city is a hard-headed,
steady.going city of about eleven thousand inhabitants,
with a fairly progressive council and a live Board of Trade,
well served with railways, as before mentioned, plenty of
good water, and a strong flowing well was recently obtained
for one of our industries at a very moderate cost ; abundance
of building material, namely, stone and lime, can be got at
a low cost, as these were said ta be the main requisites. I
will not trespass further on your space than ta say that, as
Guelph's experience in the bonusing business has not been
very encouraging, bonus.hunters are not likely ta get a
very warm reception, but men prepared ta talk and do
straight business will undoubtedly be favorably met by
both citizen and farmer. The reason the proje: was
dropped before was that after talking the farmers into the
notion the gent proceeded ta talk bonus ta the citizens, and
it then leaked out that this company had a lot of old ma-
chinery belonging ta a factory in Quebec, which had
proved a failure, and they wanted ta unload on ta a good
bonus. At least this was the only explanation I could get,
and the whole thing was about as suddenly dropped as hot
coals. Hoping ta see the subject further discussed in
your columns, and a factory successfully launched some-
where in our province in the near future, I atm, dear sir,
ever yours, GEo. NORTH.

Glenside Farm, Marden, Ont., April 6th, 1900.
Z-O

Phosphates and Clover
No. 2. The Union Experiments

To the Editor or FAnING.

I am referred by Mr. McNeil ta the fertilizer ex.
periments of the Experimental Union. For fear of

\ being misunderstood, or possibly misquoted, I want to
emphasize that I refer only ta thefertilizer experiments
and not in any sense ta the other experiments of the

Union. Further, i think the blame for the conditions
I am going to point out is vith the directors rather
than with the niembers. Presunably their intention
is to impress upon farniers the necessity for potash,
phosphates and nitrogen, in available form, but their
effect seems ta be (luite the contrary and the sum of the
results seens ta throw discredit on capable scientific
experunienters.

The starvation method of feeding crops cn the hand-
to mouth plan or the production of the single crop
vith commercial or natural ianures, permeates ail

these experiments, and those of niany agricultural
stations as well, and doonis them ta almost certain
failure. As I pointed out in my last letter a condition
of high al-rund fertility must first be obtaned before
we can pretend ta force higher production by the use
of superphosphates, muriate or sulphate of po asli and
nitrate salts. If such a soit is not a condition prece.
dent to these experiments, then at least a very coin-
plete history for many years of the field must be before
the director to enable himi ta nake even a fairly intelli-
gent estimate of the result and how it probably oc
curred. It depends very much on the conditions of
farming which have for years, and ta date, prevailed
on the land as ta what will be the inimediate results
obtained by the application of manures of any kind.
The mere dressing of the land with potash, nitrogen
or phosphate will not give you an intelligent ansver
as ta what the land needs Exactly the sanie lands
may show very diverse results for the dressing with
any manurial substance, owing ta their conditions be-
ing brought about by preceding conditions of husbandry.

It is the condition of the soi! rather than the kind of
soit which affects the result.

A soil deficient in humus is a hard proposition to face
for immediate resuits, and I consider humus the first con-
dition necessary ta successful production of paying crops,
and with it must exist efficient drainage. I do not mean
that application of humus will immediately effect satisfac-
tory results, but a continued condition of humus will im-
portantly affect the result. The land is certainly richer in
the ingredients of plant food from the application of any of
the materials mentioned, but their residual effect is more or
less n:arked according ta the conditions of the land. This
is true as well of water-soluble superphosphates as of bone.
If you apply a superphosphate ta a soit abounding in
minerai bases and deficient in humus, insoluble tribasic
phosphates are formed, and the result is disappointing, and
the ingredient of phosphoric acid is practically lost to the
farmer. If you apply a bone meal, the stuff lies dead in
such a soit, and even the small amount of citrate soluble
phosphoric acid in it is not ta any appreciable extent re-
covered by the plants. If you apply the superphosphate
to a humus soit, excellent results may be obtaned, if the
soil is not already too acid, or sufficiently acid; but if it is,
better results are obtained from the bone, the moderate
amount of citrate soluble phosphoric acid of which is read-
ily dissolved. As most of the phosphate of the bone is,
however, tri-calcium, it takes years ta dissolve, even in a
very humus soil. As, then, it is so difficult ta judge nicely
of the exact condition of acidity in a soil, the best practice
is ta use a citrate soluble phosphate which gives a happy
medium between superphosphate and bone meal.

But the Union experiments fai! also for the want of a
useful plan of action. Farmers want to improve their lands
and bring them tb a general high state of fertility ta pro-
duce crops ta meet the increasing needs of civilization and
multiplying humanity. Consequently, plans for manurial
experiment must be more comprehensive ta be useful in
results, and must aim at something higher than single crop
production. As far as I have read these experiments, they
puzzle by their seeming contradictions rather than assist
those whom they might benefit, and, judging from Mr. Mc-
Neil's reference ta them, he is as much puzzled ai others.

In another letter I shall take the liberty of suggesting a
set of experiments which I will ask the Union ta consider.

Fernside, April 3 rd, 19oo. T. C. WALLACE.
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THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, ANJ> SWINE BP&EEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS

Annual Momberahip 7Fee:-Cattle Breeders' is; Sh.e , Breedera', es; Swine Bredera', $S
BENEFITS 0F MEMBI iRSHIP.

Each mmber reclives a free copY of each publication lsus i by the Association to which ho bulongs,
drng heyaer In which h ls a moue . In the case of the Swloo Breeders' Association this Includes a copy
ef the Swin Record.

A member of tl: a Swine Breedors' Association is allowed to register pigs at sec. per hed; non.members
an charged $x.co par head.

A member of the Sheep Breeders Assolation is allowed to register sheep at Soc. per bead, while non.
mimbers'are chargod 3r.bo.

The name and address of each member, smd the stock ho he. for sale, are pubilisbed once a month. Over
leoo copies of this d=recto are railed mouthly. Cople.are sent to eah Agricultural College and each

ment Station ln Canad and the United States, also to prominent brders and probable boyen: resident
J Canada, the United Staues and elsewbere.

A member of an Association will only bc allowed to advertise stock carrespondiug to the Association to
eblch h belongs ; that is, to advertise catle ho mast be a inember of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.

itio, to advertise sheep he must bo a member oi the Dominion Sheep Breedera' Association, and to advertise
&wine ho must be a mnember of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sbeep, and swine for sale will be phllshed ln the third lune of each mouth. Members
brklng stock for sale, in order that they may b. lcindlu tithe Oztte, ar. regnired to notify the onder
sl'-d by letter on or before the gth of cach month, of the number. breed, age. and sex of the animais Should
a tmber fail to do tbis bis came will not appear in thrt Liune. The data will be published in the most con-
iensed form. A. P. WELSTERvat.r. Secretary.

Parllament Bnuildings, Toronto. Ont.

DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Shortborns.

Bonnycastle, F. & Son . . .Campbellford .......... Co ; beifers ; heifer calves ; bull calves.
Bright, J....... .... .. .lyrtle............... 9 bull , bu!•..alves, under 16 monthe; 18 heifer calves

and 1• i.ers, under 3 years.
Chapman, G. & Son . ...... St. Thomas .... ....... Heifer, 2 years; 2 bulîs, 12 nnd 16 months; aged bull.
Davi,. J. F...............Tempo..... ........... 4 bulls, 14 mionths ; cows and heifers.
Fairbairn, H. K............Thedford ... .......... 10 cows ;3 yearling beifers; 2 bulls.
Hauser. I..... . . .. ... Veisenburg ........... 3 bulls, 10, 12 and 23M nionths; cow ; beifer calf.
Holdworth, R. L. & Sons..Port Hope.............. 5 buils,3to 22montbs; cow.
Howden, J. D. & bon.......whitby ............ ... Bull caf, 11 montb ; 5 young cows; yearling he 'ers

and beifer calves.Teffs, E. & Sons..... ...... Bond Head............. 2 tulls ; beifers.
Mfilne, D. ... ........... Ethel..... . . . . 5 bulls, 100o20 months.
Smith, A. W. .......... .... Maple Lodge . ........ 5 young bulls; 10 heifers and yoting cows.

.&yrahires.
Ballantyne, W. W....... Stratford............. 2 bulls. 2 months; bull, 6 months.
Drum mond, D. ........... lyrtle . ............ 6 bulls,3months ta G years.
yuil, J. & Sons. ... ...... Carleton Place .......... 5 bulls. fron 12 months to 3 years; 12 bull calves,

under 7 months.

Holsteins.
Hallman, A. C ............. New Dundee........... Bull, 12 months; 2 bifers, 18 and 24 montbs.

DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Cotswolds.

Bonnycastle, F. & Son......Campbellford ........ :.:. Yearling rams and ewes.

Leicesters.
Smith, A. W...............Miaple Lodge ....... :.... Rams and ewes.

Shropahires.
Vuill J. & Sons............Carle, on Place........... Rams and ewes, all ages.

DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Berkshires.

Bonnycastle, F. & Son......Campbellford .......... Pig, 6 weeks to 3 months.
Hauser, I...................Weisenburg ........... 6 sows, 7 months; 16 boars and sows, 3 montbs.
Jeffs, E. & Son ............ Bond Head ........... itock, both sexes.
Reed, 1....................Ardtrea ... . ........... Boar, 2 years; boar, 3 months ; sow, 7 months;

spring pigs.
Ross, A. V............. Douglas..... .... 12 young pigs, both sexes.
Vuill, J. & Sons.............Carleton Plcc......... Boar, 7 months; boas and sows.

Yorkshires.
Davis, J. F. .. ............ Tempo................. Sows, six months.
Drummond, D............... yrtle................. Stock, both sexes, S months to 1year.
Howe, Wm ..... :...........North Bruce ........... 5 boars, 12 to 15 montbs ; 4 sows, 5 months; young

stock.
Ross. A. V............ Do:glas................. 60 young pigs, both sexes; 6 sows.

Chester Whites.
Birdsall, F. & Son..........Birdsal................ Stock, both sexes, ail agres.
Holdsworth, R. L. & Son ... Port Hope .............. Aged boar and sow ; sow, 8 months ; younR stock.

Tamworth:.
Boyd, A....................Kars ................ Young stockboth sexes.
Hallman, A. C.... ........ New Dundee .......... Imp. lbar, 2 years; boars, 5 months; 24 sows, 1 to

10 months.
North, Geo..... ...... Marden ................. Boars and sows, 3 to8 months.
Smith, H. D. ............... Compton, Que.......... 10 boers, 7 weeks; 20 sows, 8 weeks.

Railroad Rates to Manitoba
Fairs.

The following letter has been re-
ceived by the secretary of the Domin-
ion Live Stock Associations in refer-
ence to reduced railroad rates to
Winnipeg aid Brandon Fairs :

Montreal, April 6th, 19oo.

"The same arrangementd will be in
effect as regards rates from Ontario to
Winnipeg and Brandon Fairs as in
fcrce last year.

" With regard to poultry, we would
not object to a small quantity being
shipped with thoroughbred stock, but
I should not care to make an arrange-
ment for carrying any large quantity on
this basis. Yours truly,

"(Sgd.) G. M. BOSwRTH,
" Freight Traffic Manager."

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
The Farm Help'Exchinge bas been started with

the object of bringing together employex3 of fara and
domestic labor and the employees. Any person wish.
ing to obtain a position on a farm or dairy, or any

person wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, .s
reque: A to forward his or ber name and full partsca-
lars ta A. P. Wetervelt. Secretary, Live Stock
Aso:lations. In the case ofpersons wisbing ta em.
ploy help. the following shou d be given : particulars
as to the kind of work ta be donc, probable lengtb of
engagement. wages, etc. 1 the case of persons wish-
ing employment. the following should be given: ex-
perience and references, age, particnlar depament
of farm work in which .a positton is desired, v ages
expected, and where lait employed.

These names when received together with particu.
las will be published FREE in the two following
issues of the " Agricultural Gazette " and will after-
wards be kept un file. Upon a request being received
the particulars only will be published, te names
being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to give aIl possible assist.
ance, to the end tl.at suitable workers, male oi female,
may be obtained. Every uaemployed person wishing
to engage ,a farm or dalry work is iavted to cake ad.
vantage of this opportunitv.

Help Wanced.

Wanted, at once, a good farm hand,
for eight or ten months. Wages ,, 5
to $1 6 a month, according to worth,
with board and lodging. No. 528. a

Boy wanted, about r5 or r6 years
old, as soon as possible, to do farm
and garden work, for a term of six or
seven months. No. 529. a

Good, strong young man, 15 to 20
years of age, wanted for general farm
work during the summer. Wages ffom
twelve and a half to fifteen dollars a
month and board. No. u2r.b

Wanted, married man without child
ren, who is a good teamster and who
understande feeding er.ttle. Permanent
situation to the right man. Will have
to board two .of the other farm hands.
Good house and garden furniahed.
Wages $1.25 per day, paid every
month. No. 522b.
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Wanted, atockman for Manitoba on
farim where Shorthorn cattle and pure-
bred hogs are kept, roota cultivated,
green feed grown, no grain and very
littile milking. Stato experience and
wages required and give references.
Yearly engagement te suitable man.
No. 523b.

Steady man wanted on farm close te
Ottawa where 13 cows, 4 horses and
pigs are kept. Wages $17 a month,
with a quart of milk a day, also wood,
and land to grow vegetables. No. 524b.

First class yonng man required, who
is able te do ail kinde of farim work, is
a good teamster and plonghman None
other need apply. Must be strictly
temperate, quiet and obliging. Wagea
200 a year and board. No. 525b.

Good general faim hand wanted for
7 or 8 months. Young man would do.
Must be trustworthy, willing, kind with
homes and fair ploughman. Farm is
nearToronto. State wages with board,
no washing. Box 150 Cookoville, Ont.

Man and wife wanted, the former to
do general farm work on 200 acre farm
near Toronto, the latter to do general
housework. Yearly engagement to
be:in at once. $300 paid to man and
wife. Advertiser is single and the
family averages about 5 persons. No.
526b.

Wanted, a single man to do general
farm work. Wages $15 à month with
board and washing. No. 527b.

Situations Wanted.
Married man, with no children, 33

years of age, with practical and scien-
tific knowledge. would like a place as
farm manager or superintendent. Best
of references from former employer,
college professors, etc. No. 409. a

Capable, competent woman wants
place as hourckeeper. Excellent
testimonials froin former employers.
No. 406. b

Young man, aged 19, wantr a place
on a farm. Good hand with a team,
good ploughman and can run ail kindp
of farm machinery. Ie bonest, oblig-
ing and net afraid of work and does
net chew, drink or smoke. No. 407b.

American, aged 22, who understands
care of live stock and use of farim ma-
chinery wants a position as assistant in
a creamery or butter maker on a farim.
Took a course at Cornell University in
Agriculture and Dairy Husbandry.
No objection to working on a farm.
No. 408b.

N.B.-Where no name is men-
tioned in the advertisement
apply to A. P. Westervelt,
Pa liament Buildings, Toronto,
givt. g number of advertise-
ment.

Stranger-Mr. Conductor, will I
have time to bid my wife good-bye ?

Conductor-I don't know. How
ong have you been married ?

Farmers' Institutes
Under tbis head the Superintendent oi Farmr'

Institutes will cash week publibh matter relating Io
Institute work This wihi inctude instructo to
Secretaries and otber oficers. generai information
about institutes and Institute work, suggestions to
delegates. etc. we will also (rom Lime to glise resiew
some of the pubhshed resuits cf experiments conduct.
ed ai the sarous Agricultural Collegesand Experament
Stations of Canada and 1h- United State.. ln this
way he hupes to &;:ve Instaitute members some valu.
able aricultural tntormation which they :nsght not
otiaerwise reccvc. on accounst ef nos havin access to
the originai publications if any rember at any
aime deures further sniogmatiun along any of the lnes
discussed. by apyifing: to us be ili be put in direct
communicataon with the lnstitutior: that has carried
on the work.

G C. Cm: lsIAn
SupMmnte.dent Farmer' institutes

Parliament iiuild:In. T1rontol

The Need of an Agricultural

Education.

Read by 1. R. McCrimmon, at Vankleek
Hall Institute Meeting, Dec. Sth, 'gg.

Should the farmer of to-day be an
educated man in order to make a suc-
cess of his business? It depends on
what you mean by success. If we look
at it from a financial standpoint only,
then we say that there have been
many farmers an the past who have be.
corne weaithy, through long years of
toil and bitter experiences. But were
theyi not in a sense educated ? They
may not have been familiar with such
questions as: -the rotation of crops,
draining, soil, nitrogen, or the growing
of leguminous crops to enrich the soil.
Many of them, however, practised
these theories, ro knowing why they
did so. They had iearned in the
hard school of experience that by fol-
lowing a certain method they obtained
the best results. So they were in
reality scientific farmers, though not
aware of the fact.

Now the question is-would not
those men have made a greater success
firancially, and wouid not their busi-
ness have been a much more pleasant
occupation, had they ai thc outset ac.
qdired a knowledge of the sciences
pertaining to their work ? There is no
reasor why it should not have bee.
the case

STRENGTH ANI) ENDURANCE A REQUI-

StrM OF THE PIONEER FARMLR

It was thought ai one time, that
ail a farier needed to make a
success vas physical strength with
great powers of endurance and wil.
lingness to work. This was truc to
a greater extent years ago when the
farmer had to reclaim his acres from
the pnmeval forest. Then, physical
strength together with a strong will was
what was needed to succeed. These
qualities cannot well be dispensed
with yet, but in addition, the agricul-
turist of to-day requires a thorough
knowledge of his calling in ail its
phases in order to make the mosi of
it. Time has wrought changes. Pio-
neer work, with its man) hardships,
has passed into history. We often
hcar those who fought the obstacles
of the past speak of the farmers of
to-day as having no obstacles com-
pared with the hardships of the early

settlers. We know that our obstacles
are different, but are they any more
easily overcome ?

In the carly days the land was more
productive, prices were better, taxes
less, habits of living simpler and less
expensivé, there were fewer weeds, ai-
most no insect enemies and the climate
was less severe. To-day improved
farm machinery, the opening up of
new and fertile areas to cultivation,
cheaper and better facilities of trans-
portation have ail operated to lower
the prices of farn products in the great
centres of population.

TO-l>AV THE bUccEsSFUL FARMER MUST
HAVE KNOWLEDGE.

It is necessary that the people should
be well-informed of their present needs.
In the first place the farmer of to-day
needs a wide knowledge. We know
of no occupation that requres greater
intelligence. He needs to be faniliar
with the character and composition of
the soil. On the saie farmi he may
have different kinds of soil, requiring
different treatment. If the conditions
are no! right he must know how to
make thein right. If the soil is lack-
ing in some e :ment of plant food, he
must know the best method of sup-
plying the deficiency. If his land re-
quires drainage, he must know how to
do it successfully and cheaply. He
must know how to till the land so
that it will produce te its utmost
capacity. He needs to know the
nature of the different crops, their
habits, and how to handle each so as
:o produce grain or fodder of the best
quality. ie must know what his
crops take from the soil in order that
he may arrange the best systei of
rotation for ncreasing the fertility of
his land.

The prices that are paid to-day for
coarse grain and hay will not justify
his disposal of thein in the raw state.
He must manufacture them into the
finer products, and in the transfer
from the vegetable to the animal king.
dam he must know the requirements
of each animal, the best rations to
produce pork, beef, mutton, dairy pro-
ducts, etc. To do this he needs to
study the anarket value of raw material,
also their food and manure value.
He must follow the example of the
succcssfui manufacturers, making the
most of the by products and attending
carefully te details. The farmer needs
to look closcly after his business. To
do this he needs to keep strict ac-
counts, that hc may know where his
moncy comes from, and where it goes.
He requires to closely calculate cach
branch of his tarin work, to sec
whether it be profitable or not. He
should take stock at least once a year.
Many farmers go blindly on from year
to year, not knowing their financial
standing until it is too late, when they
are astonished to find that they can.
not pay ail they owe. This state of
things might have been avoided had
they kept accounts.

He also requires an education as a
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safeguard against the many leeches in
the business world.

TIE SOCIAL. BIENEFIIS uF (001)
EIDUCATION.

There are also the social benefits to
be derived trom a good education.
In society and public life the farmer is
pushed aside by men of the other pro.
fessions. As a rule, they allow others
to occupy positions intended for them,
and say, " Weli, I am only a poor
farmer." In this way they lower the
dignuty of their occupation. Mem-
bers of the so called learned profes-
sions are allowed to usurp positions to
which they are not justly entitled.
Even in the government of our
country farmers have a very small
representation in the Houses
of Parliament, simply because
they are not sufficiently educated.
Further, a good education will inspire
and enable us to enjoy nature's works ;
science will lay a foundation for con.
tinuous study ; nature will reveal
God's works; the rocks will speak of
ages past ; and plants and animals will
declare the presence of an Almighty
Creator. And we will understand the
words of the poet :

" To me the meanest flower that grows can
gave

Thoughts that do oftez.Uc..t deep for tcars."

Where are wc to obtain the knowl-
edge necessary? It is within reach of
all. We get knowledge by engaging
in the work ; we learn fiom the experi-
ence of one another by visiting well-
conducted farms. Our Institute meet-
ings are places where we can iearn a
great deal. The subjects are well dis-
cussed and criticized. All are invited
to take part, and receive the full bene-
fit of the subjects discussed. This is
not all. For the sum of twenty-five
cents we may become members of the
Institute for a year, during which time
we will reccive many very valuable re-
ports and bulletins, each containing
the latest ir tormation along their lines.
We have the very best agricultural
journais within the reach of ail. They
are editcd by men whoknow what they
arc speaking about.

WIHA1 CAN Iim.. i.,ARNE1 AT OUR

.%lGKIICUI.TURA. COL.IEGE.

Then there are excursions to the
expcrimcntal farin. While therc we
can ask questions on any line of farm
work. And young men, who can at
all afford it, should take a course in
the Ontario Agricultural College.
They will bc better equipped by the
instruction they receive there for mak-
ing a success of farming, and filling
their places in the world, than if they
added the small amount it would cost
them to their capital. This institution
is not valued at its truc worth, from a
prejudice that scientific knowledge is
of no use to a farmer, that the staff
know litile of practical farm work, and
that there is danger of the boys becom-
ing lazy and dissatisfied with farim

work. The moral tone of the college
is excellent. Dr. Mills, the president,
is a man well acquainted with aIl the
phases of farm life, having lived over
twenty years on a farm before he
began bis studies, and he always keeps
in touch with farming. He takes an
interest in the boys, and if any of them
neglect their work he will use every
means in his power to induce them to
do better. While there they will also
form acquaintances with bright, push-
ing men, that will stimulate and help
them in after life.

The educational system of the
Public and High schools of this pro-
vince is considered to be the very
best. It certainly afiords great cduca-
tional advantages for those wishing to
enter the other professions, but it
leads from, rather than to, the farms.
It has been said that over seventy five
per cent. of the population of this
country are engaged, either directly or
indirectly, in faim work. If this is
true, should not the rural masses be
educated more along the line of their
calling ? It is true that something has
been dont towards placing the subject
of agriculture on the public school
curriculum, but how many of our
teachers are qualified tio teach it ?
They have never made it a study, nor
do they receive nuch encouragement
from the trustees. If 'they had some
encouragement, in the shape of a little
rrore salary, they might be induced to
take the summer course, open to
teachers, in the Ontario Agncultural
College.

Iet us, then, as farmers, make the
most of our opportunities, and take
advantage of every available help.

-.. .-.-

GOOD ROADS.

AN ADDRESS DEr.;vERED Dy A. llRK-
IEss,TOTIE MiUFBRS OFTrrHE DU.%iAs
FAREnsiz' INIsmUTE AT IROQUOIS,
Nov. 27, 1899.

MR. PREsDENT AN» GzENTI.EmE,-
In addressing an audience compoied
largely of the Most progressivo farmers
in the community it is scarcely neces-
sary to dwell on the importance of good
roads. That they add materially to
the value of the property in their vicin-
ity, promoto good farming, conduce to
the progres and prosperity of the
people, and in many ways make country
life more attractive, will bc readily
conceded. It will also be conccded
that in the matter of road improve-nent
we have net kept pace with the general
progress of the country. This has
becomo Eo obvions that the Local Gov-
criment as deemed it necesary to
appoint a spocial commistionr to go
among the people as a sort of mission-
ary in behalf of the highways of the
country. Such a step seems te point
to a feeling on the part of the Govern-
ment that the local councils are not
equal to the task assigned them; and
that the control of the highways, as
well as of the schools, should bo amsumed
by the centrai authorities; and, accord-

ingly, that the councils should becomo
in thie, as in mont other msiatters. more
instruments for the collection of the
neceaary revenue.

Fifty years ago, when township and
county councils wore first organized,
the tendency was in the direction of
decentralization ; and they were given
an authority that has in many cases
since been withdrawn. In conjunction
with the trustees, they had a consider-
able share in the management of the
schools, and they bad entire control of
the roads ; yet, while their authority
was considerablo, their pecuniary obli-
gations were light. The local school
tuatees provided largely for the schools
for which the Government grants,
especially to the secundary schools,
were much more liberal in proportion
to the cost of maintenance than they
are r. present. Practically, the only
imposts the council had to levy were a
contribution to the administration of
justico, a grant to the public schools
equal te the Government grant, and the
levy for roads.

Thus the councils were enabled, with-
ont imposing a tax that could be deened
excessive, te make considerable appro.
priatinna for roads. The results. not-
withstanding defects in management,
were fairly satisfactory, and for somie
years the improvement in the condi-
tion of the road was marked. Liter,
however, the management of the Echools
was withdrawn, gradually, fromn local
bodies and taken over by the authori-
tics at Toronto. Government grants
led to Government inspeçtion, the
people were ri quired to provide botter
school accommodation and to employ
more experienced teachers, and the
councils were called on to make the
levies heretofore imposed by the local
trustees. The support cf High Schoolr,
froim being largely provided for by the
Gov'4 rnment, devolved almost entirely
on the lo:al and rural taxpayers, who
were also called irpon to contribute in
large proportions to the continually in-
creasing cost of the administration of
justice. Thus, while a very largo pro-
portion of the revenue of the munici-
palities passed beyond the control of
tht councils, they were held responsible
by the peoplo for the taxes imposed.

cURTAILING THE EXI'ENDITURE ON
ROADS.

Now, tle average aspirant for tuni-
cipal honors v arly always appeals to
the people's instinct for rconomy in the
pub.ic service. Believing that the
quality most frequently sought in a
councillor is his ability to keep down
the taxes, he rings the changes on this
until ho geta into the conncil When
ho becomes more familiar with pablic
affairs and attempta to apply his own
teacbing, he finds the only way be can
practice oconomy effectively is by cur-
tailing the expenditure on roada.

Taking the adjoining townahip cf
Matilda-the one I am most familiar
with-the ordinary annual expenditure
on roads is about fifteen hundred dol-
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lars. This is in the neighborhood of
twolvo per cent. of the total levy ex-
cluding local drainage rates.

Thirty fivo years ago, with practical.
ly the same population, the expendi-
ture was sonewhat groater but, putting
it at the same figure, it forned fifty
p>er cent. of the total levy made by the
council and rather more than twenty-
tivo per cent. of that made by tho
council and the Trustees. Thus, while
the taxes have doublod, th! - on
the roada has diminishet rather tihan
increased.

i do net, bowever, wish to be utder.
stood as finding fault with this, I an
merely drawing attention to a condition
with the view of finding a remedy for
what is au admittud disadvantage. It
would b like turning the bande of a
clock backward to attempt to return to
the old syatem. When we remember
that the Goverument takes our child-
ren alnost froin the cradle and, in
twelvu or fifteen years thereafter,
turns them out educated men and
women ; and that in many. if not most,
cases, this ia all the provision that is
made for them ; we need net be sur-
prised that it coste a great deal of
money, nor noed we expect to have it
done more cbeaply.

On the other hand, thore is no doubt
that it would bc felt to be oppressive
to very much increase the rates at
present imposed ; nor is this nocessary
-we should look rather to the intelli-
gent application of the incans already
at our disposal. To.day one man with
a team will do as inuch in the har rest
field as teh could do fifty yeara ago.

As most of our subsoils are better
for road purposes than the surface soil
and contain less vegetable matter, they
should, in grading, bo bronght to the
top. Of course, all our roads that are
much more than mere byways ahould
be gravelled; and the main roads. where
the gravel is not first-class, should he
finished with crushed or ground stones.
For this purpose, nothing is botter than
the ordinary boulder atone, which has
given us so mach trouble in our fields.

Another important matter in con-
nection with the roads is tho fence
along their boundarios. These arm gen.
erally so constructed as to cause ac-
cumulation of snow that render them
impassablo during a great part of the
winter. Something has boen done in
rocent years to correct this by arrang.
ing with the adjoining property hold.
ors to build wire fences; but, now that
theso can b built as cheaply, or nearly
so, as the old.fashioned rail-fonces, it
should he clearly underatood that no
property owner has the right to build
or maintain a fence that may render
the road valualess for two or threo
months in the year.

In addition to the substitution of
wire for rails, or the entire removal of
the fence, care should ho taken to make
and keep the land adjoining the road-
way, level and free fromn accumula-
tions of rubbish, bruah, atone, or any-
thing that will start a snowbank. Next

to badly coîistructed fonces, theso are
the most fruitful causes of that terrer
of tho winter wayfarer, the Oanadian
cahot.

DIJAiAGK DOSE ii1NARo TIRE.S.

One of the mnost active enemies of
good roads is the narrow waggon tire.
This was made strikingly mianifest when
barloy was our staple crop, and was
marketed during the rainy se-ason in
the fall. 'he '. imetalled " part of our
country roads is seldom more than
eight feot wide-it would in most cases
bo too expensivo to make it much
wider.

This leaves but a single track for vu.
hicles, and those of you, who like myself,
have during a few hours or a wet morn-
ing in the late fall, seen fifty or sixty
wagons each bearing a load of fromi one
and a half to two tons, pasa down one
of these roads, %,ill readily understand
that it requires .ood material, well put
down, te withst: nd the wear and pres-
sure there in on t"-es originally an inch
and thre quartere wa, and sometirnes
worn so that their faces are little
wider than the edge of a rman'd band
and round at that The resault is,-
dmall ruts that hold water soon form ;
and the wear ia assisted by the mois.
ture; or, if the road slopes, these rats
soon become the beds of tLiny rivulets
that still further accelerate the proceas
of destrucion. Whereas, if tires wide
in proportion to the load they bear
were used, the pressure would he on a
considerable surface and would tend to
smooth and silidify the read rather
than cut it up The difference be.
tween the narrow and the broad tire
is the diflerenco between the disc bar.
row and the land roller.

It ia an encouraging sign of the pro-
sent times that the wide tires are coin-
ing into more general use ; the farmers
are beginning to understand that th,y
can movc a heavy loaid over the roads
or over the fields with greater ease on
wide, than on narrow, tires. The saime
rule holds good with sleigh shocs ; our
winter-roads would be leveller for the
horsoa' feet and contain fewer and les
dangerous boles, if the width of iaeigh
shoes were doubled. The width of
both tire and shoe, as well as that the
sleigh abanuld b regulated by general
statute. We are all partuers in tho
public roads, and no member of the
firm should b allowed to improperly
use or injure the property of the other
membere.

CASH Es-UIVALNT FOR woiHK.

What I propose is to commute this
atatute labor and exact therefor a small
cash contribution. In this country one
dollar is spposed to be a reasonable
equivalent for one day's work of a labor-
ing man who boardahimself; thoordinary
farr"r or mechanie ahould be worth as
much, but we do not propose ta exact
faU pay. To make sure that in no
way we increase the burdons of the
people, wo ask but fifty cents for eich
day's statute labor, which, in a town-

ship such as wu havo taken for illustra-
tion, will give us a revenue of three
thousand dollars. This ehould be sup-
plementod by a grant from the town-
ship of twenty.five cents for cach day's
statute labor,-equal to ono-half the
statute labor revenue,-and about an
equivalent of what is already gien out
of the townahip funds. Thus without
increasing the burdens now iwposed,
every township would have from four
to five thousand dollars ta spend
annually on roads

Tiis would enable the councilu, or
auch local authority as might have
charge of the work, to adopt an im.
proved system of road improvement, to
procure tho tools and machinery best
adapted for the work, snd to keep
properly equipped and properly led
gangs of men on the roads from May
till September.

Under a system like this the labor
of each man employed would not only
be very much, probably several times,
more effective than it is at present,
but wo would not have any roads built
of alternate layers of gravel or broken
stones and clay, a practice now alto-
gether too common. Just here I ahould
like to say that yo can bardly make
poople poor by taxing them for road
improvement. Barring a small per-
centage for machinery, every dollar
that is taken from them i given back
in the fori of wagn.

Nearly every other form of taxation,
or rather nearly overy other purpose
for which a tax is inposed, tends to
build up the cities at the expense of
the country; this has no such effect.
If we do not give to each man the
money taken from him we take the
money from rich and poor alike, ad
give it back to the men whose necesai-
ties compel then to work on the roade.

ROAD MIAKINC.

I noed net duwell at any length on
how the roads should bo made, fortber
than to indicate a few principles that
should always guide. The ditches
sbould net bo deeper than is requisite
for tho proper grading of the road-
unless when it is necessary to cut
through alight elevations when the
surplus material should be removed to
depressions; for slight, clevationas mean
aliglt depressions. and it is desi:ablo to
have the road-bed as level as possiblo.
When tho'levation is moro than
slight,-that li, when there is a hollow
between two hills,-drainage shaould
bc sought through the adjoining land.
The roads ahould b gradod so
that the water will flow readily into
tho ditches, and the ditchSe ahould be
laid out and constructed no that no
water will lie in them. This latter rulo
is very important and is, we fear,
about as much honored in the breach
as in tho observance.

No matter how poor a man is, titre
was a time when he rode in his own
carriage-when his mother pushed it
along.
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Farm Implement News

The "PLANETJR." Nu. 2
Secd Drill

PLANET JR." No. 3
ISl r*roppingr
Seed Drill

Twentieth Century Garden and
Farm Tools.

We arc indebted to Mr. S. E. Bhiggs,
of the Steele, Briggs Seed Co., To-
ronto, for the following valuable in.
formation in regard to garden tools
and the cultivation of the farmer's
garden. No une can expect to have
success with his garden unless lie has
the proper tools with which to culti-
vate it and keep it in order. The
illustrations and the descriptions given
refer especially to the brand of garden
tools known as " Planet Jr.-," a terni
that nieans efiiciency, good worknan.
ship, and modern and up-to.:ate ideas
in everything turned out. Mr. Briggs
writes us as follows :

Sowing the seed is, perhaps, the
most important of all the farmers' and
gardeners' operations in grçwing crops
from seed, for, no matter how good the
seed is, if it be badly sown the sower
loses both it and his labor. A good
seeder is, therefore, one of the most
important of all farm tools, it " pays at
both ends," it saves labor and seed in
planting, it saves work and trouble in
hoeing. It also makes a more even
and, therefore, a larger crop. If the
drill is a hill dropper, these advantages
are emphasized. In a word. let a
seeder sow ever so perfectly in drills,
it is not up-to-date unless it is a satis
factory hill dropper.

w11IFF.. linSF- AN. .\TTACilitF7NTS1

Vhccl hoes are the companion in-
plements of secd drills and arc indis-
pensable to market gardeners, sugar
beet growers, nurserynien, and all
farmers who grow roots for stock or
vegetables for market. By using a
good wheel hoc one can plant five
times his usual acreage o1 snall hoe
crops without fear of being caught in
their cultivation. It i5 a much less
common mistake now than it was
twenty years ago to imagine that these
fincly-made tools are fit only for the
playthings of fancy farmers or for the
gardens of the rich, or as one person
expressed it, that they are too hand-
some for any place but the parlor.
Nothing could be further from the
truth. The rich can get along without
ther, and the fancy farmer can pay
for hand labor, but the intelligent
grower who wishes to make moncy
cannot afford to be without them.
While they are adapted to the strength
of a boy or a woman, they are huilt
expressly for the all-day work of an
able-bodied man.

nouR. WitFEI. IOnES.

The " Planet Jr." double whcel hoes
a:e the greatest tools in the world for

"PLANET JR.'• No. Il
Double WVthiee Hoe.

cujti%.ator. Ralke -
' and PIow.

"PLANET JR." No. 13

,, à B!hblceW Mae

"PLANET JR." No. 15
'sinrle Whecl ifoe.

*cultàiaor. itake
and Plow.

"PLANET JR." No. 16
Sin..le WVhcefoe.

cultiator. Rake
and 0low.

PLANET JR." No. 17
5inrte Wheel Moe.

Cultivator.
and Pkow.
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that makes a combined drill jike the
one described above. If any of our
readers know of such and will write us
we Sh12l be glad to forward particulars
to "Subscriber." We give herewith
an illustration of a combined one-rowed
seed and fertilizer drill, made in the
United States, and sold by the Steele,
Briggs Co., Toronto.

Sheet Metal Building Materials

ByJ. O. Thorn, Manager Metallic Roof.
ing Co., Toronto.

Sheet iron and tin have been used
in nearly all parts of the world for a
very long time, as a covering for build
ings in order to render them fire and
lightning proof and as a protection

No. 25. %umml)efc(l Drill and lill Seeder and »ouble.WheelýIloe, Cultivator,
Rake and l'low.

the onion grcwer and for all hoe crops
which are sown in drills. They do
more work mn less time and doit better
and casier than cai possibly be donc
in anly otlier wa. The tools comprise
one pair each of four inch and six-inch
hocs, four inch and sevon-inch culti-
vating rakes, plows, wide and narrow
rultivator teeth and leaf guards. Every
attachment is adapted to some particu-
lar work in the cultivation of the crop,
and for the convenience of those who
do nlot desire a complete outfit of at-
tachments each tool is supplied with
any portion of the various attachments
that the purchaser rcquires, and as
rel)rsenlted in Nos. i r, 1 2, and 13
illustrations.

SIII. iE. HoEl-S.

Single wheel hoes are lighter than
the double, but do almost the sanie
variety of work though mn a different
way, being used mostly between the
rows instead of straddling them as with
the double, yet by attaching the wheel
to the side of the frame, No. 15 can
he used to hoc both sides of the row
at once, while the plants are small,
the inost important time. The
sngle wheel hoc for i9oo has the
greatcst varicty of tools that have ever
been offered, and which adapts the im.
plement to a greater variety of crops
and to work at many different dis-
tances apart. There is scarcely any
gardcn culture of which it is not cap.
able. Nos. r 5, 16, 17 and i S, as illus-
trated, are ail of the same model. The
only difference is in the equipment.

ND. 25 COMtiNED liii.1 a.t> AN ii.t.
SEEDER.

This is a new combined machine
especially adapted for gardeners who
have a large enough acrcage in crops
for a double wheel hoc to be used to
good advantage, and yet prefer not to
huy a separate wheel hoc. It is large
enough for field use. It lias i i 14-inch
whecls, which are just the right size,

and the drill will carry 2ý/2 quarts or
about five pounds of onion seed.

As a drill it is almost identical with
the " Planet Jr., No. 4,'' will sow in
drills or drop mn hills, four, six, eight,
twelve, or twenty four inches apart,and
has the sanie sced hill dropping mech.
2nism -.nd automatic device for throw-
ing out of gear, and the new combined
cut-off and seed index with brass
thumbscrew adjustment. It will sow
all kinds of garden or field root seeds
in hills or drills. As a wheel hoc, it is
identical with No. 12 double wheel
hoc. The change from dril! to wheel
hoc and back again is quickly made.

A Drill to Sow Phosphates.

A subscriber at Truro, N.S., writes:
"Can you give us the name of any
implement manufacturer in Ontario
who manufactures a two row turnip
drill that will sow phosphate also ? We
understand that such an article is
manufactured, but we have been un.
able to procure the address of the
manufacturer. If you can give us any
information in regard to the matter we
would consider it a favor."

Ve know of no firm in this province

An Embossed .letal Ceiling Plate.

against the weather. Besides, in some
countries entire buildings are con-
structed of sheet metal, notably in
India, South Africa, South America,

Steel Shingles.
and Australasia. Buildings so made are
proof against the ravages of the white
ants and other pests that are so de-
structive to wood in some countries.
Until the year 1885 the use of such

Comline4l one.rowel Seed and Fertilizer Drill.
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goods ini Canada was almost entirely
confined to flat shects nailed on solidly,
and these were used almost exclusively
for roofing.

In the above year, however, a corn-
pany started in Toronto to manufac-

Building in Toronto, where, we are
told, some $4o,ooo worth were used.

Then there is steel lathing for plas-
tering on which is a decided improve-
ment on the wooden lath so commonly
used. This steel lathing is so con-

'w
Metallic Cornice.

ture patent interlocking steel shingles
for roofing purposes, and the business
has rapidly expanded until now an
immense variety of the most artistic
sheet metal articles are being made,
not only for the roofs and outside walls
of buildings, but also for ceilings and
inside walls, many of the designs being

A Sheet of Rock-Faced Metallic Siding.

of the most elaborate description. In
addition to this doors composed of
two embossed steel sheets, filled with
wood and asbestos,and fastenedaround
the edges by steel bands, are being
made in larme quantities. These doors,
in some cases, cannot readily be

structed that it is quite impossible for
the plaster to either crack or drop off,
and it is not affected by changes of
temperature, besides it does not require
nearly as much mortar as wood lath,
and, of course, does not harbor vermin
or the germs of disease.

Corrugated iron is also now being
made extensively in Toronto.

Ornamental architectual sheet metal
ornaments for buildings form a new
industry that is rapidly increasing in
public favor, and it is now no longer
necessry to import such goods from
the United States. In fact, the Cana.
dian.made articles are fully equal,
and in many cases superior, to the
imported ones.

Cornices and sheet metal fronts for
buildings would require more space
than we can epare to even partially
describe then. Suffice it to say that
an old building can be so transformed
by the use of these articles as to pre-
sent the appearance of being construct-
ed of solid stone and brick, with
columns, lintels, etc., that have every
appearance of cut stone, and the cost
is so very moderate as to bring them
within the reach of all.

The Cultivation of the Soil.
We reproduce herewith a portion of

the chapter on soil cultivation from
" Successful Farming," the new work
on agriculture, by Wm. Rennie, Sr.

In the early part of the chapter Mr.
Rennie dwells upon the great import-
ance and necessity of humus in the
soil, but as our space is hmited we can
only give such portions as show how
to get and maintain this valuable sub-
stance in the soil :

There are different methods of

Y.
~ ~ .~iX.V * ~%>

1LP~<

A Pressed Metal Fire-Proof Door.

distinguished from solid oak in appear-
ance, and being attractive in design
and thorougbly fireproof, are in great
demand for nearly all kinds of build-
ings. A very fine example of this kind
of work may be seen in the Temple
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renewing worn.out lands. One method
is to sow peas and buckwheat early in
the spring at the rate per acre of one
and a hall bushels of some long straw
variety of peas, and one-half bushel of
common buckwheat. The best plan
is to sow with a grain drill separateiy,
the peas in one direction, and the
buckwheat across. Vhen both the
peas and buckwheat are beginning to
bloom spread farm manure over the
crop at the rate of about ten team
loads per acre, and plow the whole,
crop and manure, under about four
inches deep. Use a revolving coulter
that will not clog, and a chain from the
beam of the plow to the end of the
evener to draw all the green crop and
manure under the furrow. (See fig. 8.)

After this, the plowed land must be
rolled with a heavy land roller
and barrowed thoroughly. After
the ground bas been thoroughly bar-
rowed resow with peas and buckwheat,
or better, sow vetches instead of peas,
and oats in place of nuckwheat. Either
of these will make a large quantity of
vegetable matter ready to plow under
by the-middle of August. After plow-
ing roll the land and harrow it imme-
diately. This is necessary to retain
the moisture which is one of the
essentials for decomposing vegetable
matter quickly.

By the end of August the green crop
which was plowed under, as above
stated, will be.rotted sufficiently, so
that it can be cultivated with a
spring tooth cultivator (see fig. ro),
and harrowed alternately, lengthwise
and across the field, two or three times.
This will decompose and make availa-
ble sufficient plant food, and place it
on the surface where it is required. It
will also retain the moisture. This
preparation is sufficient for a crop
of wheat or any other grain. If the
subsoil is a strong and tenacious clay,
it will require to be loosened with
a sub soil plow or with a cultivator
supplied with chisel pointed teeth, to
which four horses may be attached.
(See fig. 11.) The spring tooth culti-
vator bas also subsoil teeth. (See fig.
1o4.) If the subsoil is composed of
sand or gravel it would be detrimental
to loosen it.

In order to clean the land of weeds
it is not necessary to make a bare
summer fallow. Prepare the land as
for a crop and sow peas and oats, or,
say vetches and buckwheat, early in
May. When these come into bloon
spread farm manure on the crop and
plow under as before described, fol-

Fig. 8.
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are fully developed. When the plants
are growing they derive their nourish-
ment from and through tle roots, but
after the leaves are fully developed
they collect a certain amount of nutri-
ment from, the atmosphere. They
should be cut off from the root at this
stage in their growth. This wcrk is
done expeditiously with a spring tooth
cultivator, with wide points regulated
to cut about two inches below the sur-
face. (See Fig. 1o.)

After the land has been thus cul-
tivated, and given one stroke with
the harrows, a hot July sun will de-
strny them. If this operation is re-
peated at intervals of about two weeks
until September, the land will be

Fig. 10.

l.owing with roller and harrows. If
the land is foui with weeds and weed
seeds they will soon germinate and
grow under this kind of treatment.
To destroy and exterminate them is
now a much easier work than it was
before we had littie or no knowledge
of their nature, or methods of feeding
and growing.

About twenty years ago the late
William Burgess, a well.known gar-
dener, in an article upon this subject,
stated " that no man could transplant
Canada thistiles better than the farmer
with his plow." We can understand
the force of this statement when it is
known that all the buds or eyes on a
thistle root are near the surface of the
-round (the same holds good with ail
perennials). The roots that run down
deep into th2 subsoil are only feeders,
and have no buds or eyes to start a
new plant. By plowing, say seven
or eight inches deep, nearly ail the
buds are in the furrows, and will
sprout and grow quickly, several
plants from each root, so that in many
cases plowing multiplies the plants in-
stead of reducing then. Plowing down
weed seeds of any kind is ruinous to
the land. Many varieties of weed

Fig. i

seeds will retain their vitality in the
soil for fifteen, and some as long as
twenty, years if excluded from the
air.

The correct method to adopt for in-
creasing soil fertility, and ridding or
cleaning the land of weeds, both an-
nual and perennial varieties, is shallow
cultivation. The only exception is the
loosening of a clay subsoil occasion-
ally, when a green crop and farm
manure has been plowed under, and
the ground rolled and harrowed about
the beginning of July as before de-
scribed. Ail seeds near the surface
will germinate and grow quickly, and
the roots of perennials such as Canada
thistles, couch grass, etc., will quickly
send up shoots. The simplest method
of exterminating these is when the
thistles or weeds are about three inches
high, or say before any of the leaves

cleaned of ail perennial weeds, and all
the foul seeds that.are on, or near the
surface. After the land has been
cleaned in this manner, it should be in
good condition to grow a grain crop
of any kind. It should then be seeded
with common red clover at the rate of
twelve pounds per acre, to increase
the fertility of the soil. If the clover
seed is sown on the fall wheat, it
should be sown early in the spring fol-
lowing by hand or with a grass seeder.
(See Fig. ia.) If it is decided to sow
grain in the spring instead of fall
wheat, this land should be ribbed in
October (instead of plowing) with a
double mould board or drill plow.
(See Fig. 13). Au ordinary plow may
be used instead, in a manner known
as " Cut and Cover." This prevents
the soluble plant food from leaching
away during the winter, with rains and
melting snows, which on the prepared
ground will run off in the furrows,
without interfering with the humus
which is in the centre of the ribs.
Make the ribs about twenty inches

Fig. 1o.
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wide. When land is ribbed in the
fall, it allows the frost to break up the
subsoil and loosen it.

In the sprng, these ribs are bar-
rowed, and cultivated down with a
spring tooth cultivator, and again bar-

Fig.

rowed before the grain drill is used.
(See. Fig. 14). Sow the grain, wheat,
oats or barley, as early as possible in
the spring. There is quite an advan-
tage in having the land ribbed in the
fall, as it can be worked rnuch earlier
in the spring. Use only -sound and
well-matured grain for seed. The fol-
lowing quantities are quite sufficient
per acre: Barley, one and a half
bushels; wheat and oats, one and a
quarter bushel. In sowing clover seed
with grain, the best method is to sow
it in front of the grain spouts, so that
it will be scattered on the surface.
After sowing, give -# stroke with the
harrows crossways, to smooth the sur-
face. Do not roll until the land is
thoroughly dry, even if by that time
the grain is two or tlbree inches high.
When land is rolled early in the
spring, when damp, a crust is liable
to form which will encourage capilliary
action, so that the moisture in the
soil will rise to the surface and evap-
orate. This is prevented by not roll-
ing until the surface is dry. When
dry ground is rolled, the lumps of earth
on the surface are pulverized, and this
fine mould forms a mulching which
prevents evaporation. If the above
directions are followed, there will be
no failure insecuring a catch of clover
seed.

To further increase the humus in
the soil, cut the clover early the fol-
lowing year for hay, say by the middle
of June. When the second growth is
coming into bloom, spread on the
surface about ten team loads of farmi
manure per acre, and plow all under
about four inches deep, using a roller

coulter and chain as before described;
after plowng under a green crop, roll
and harrow thoroughly. In about two

weeks the sod will be sufficiently
rotted to cultivate with a spring tooth
cultivator (one with wide points is pre-
ferable). By using a spring tooth
cultivator several times and harrowing
alternately during the summer and

13.

early fal, the land will be in good con.
dition to grow abundant crops con-
tinuously, provided a systematic ro-
tation of crops is followed, such as is
described further on in this book.

The " Magnet" Cream Separ-
ator.

The accompanying cut represents
the new "Magnet" Cream Separator

manufactured by Robertson, Taylor &
Cc., Gali, Ont. It has been designed,

Fig. 14.

mnvented, and is now being manufac-
tured in Canada, and embodies many
original and important features for

which letters patent have been granted.
This machine is strongly built, easy to
turn, skims very clean, and is con-
venient to operate. The capacity is
from 350 to 400 lbs. per hour. The
height from floor to top of tank is only
53 inches, while the handle is the
proper height for turning. The dntving
mechanism is of the spur gear type,
simple and durable, in which friction
and wear is reduced to a minimum.
The oiling devices are new and
efficient. The bearings are also origi-
nal, and so constructed that perfect
alignment is always assured. We call
special attention to top bearing for
bowl which secures a normal condition
for a body running at a high rate of
speed, avoiding undue wear on bear-
ings. The skimming device within
bowl is simple and easily cleaned and
made of non.cbrrosive material. A
rich, smooth cream can always be
secured by this device.

A Growing Manufacturing
Concern.

No manufacturing concern in Can-
ada bas made greater progress, and
bas had a greater d-gree of success
than The Wortman & Vard Mfg. Co.,
Limited, London, Ont. This firm
began business in one room, in 188o,
in the Yates foundry, on King street,
London, and remained there for two
years. At first, they manufactured the
E. . Church hay elevators and forks,
and, in connection with these, job
foundry castings were made. A little

Wortman & Ward's New Manufacturing
Works.

later, wagon skeins and hardware
specialties were added to the list. in
1885 the manufacture of barrel-
churms, iron and force pumps and
pump cylinders was also taken up.
Since that date many other lines have
been added from time to time, and
the present output consists of feed
and grain grinders, tread horse-powers,
root pulpers, spade harrows, disk bar-
rows, hay elevators, horse hay forks,
hay-fork sling goods, pea harvesters,
pea bunchers, scufflers, iron cistern
pumps, itou and brass cistern force
pumos, iron well lift pumps, iron well
force pumps, iron, brass and brass-
lined cylinders ; barrel-churus, washing
machines, post augers. A specialty is
made of plow points for all the lead-
ing styles of plows.

We give herewith an illustration of
the firm's new factory, which was com-
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pleted only a few niontls ago. It is
roorny and thoroughly equipped with
ail modern machinery. The concern
is a joint stock company, with a capi
tal of $8o,ooo, of which $5o,ooo is
paid up. Mr. W. H. Wortman is
president and general manager. From
90 to xoo men are employed steadily
the year round.

The firm has a branch warehouse at
6c McGill street, Montreal, of which
Mr. V. J. Phelps is manager. At this
branch a large stock of goods is car-
red to supply the eastern trade. A
trade is being opened up in England,
Australia, New Zealand and South
Africa. Mr. J. D. Taylor is in charge
of the firm's European business.

Bale Ties and Baling Wire.

The following account of the Laid-
law Bale tie Co. business will be of
interest to any of our readers who ust.
bale-ties or baling wire for hay, straw,
rags, shavings, etc. Mr. G. W. Laid-
law, the manager, has until recently
been connected with the Laidlaw Baie-
tie Co. of the Uuited States, the largest
of the kind in the world. The busi-
ness is now absorbed by the great
steel combine supplying 40 per cent.
of the entire production of that
country. This business was inaugur-
ated in Canada last August, and their
trade reaches to ail parts of the
Dominion.

The wire is ail drawn full gauge
from a superior grade of steel, and

"The Singe. A

thcir annealing prozess is perfect,
turning out wire soft and pliable, and
of the greatest tensile strength.

Objections are sometimes made that
bales are not al] uniform in length,
and that wire has to be cut to suit the
bale. While this may be the case,
there need be but a few inches varia-
tion if the feeder and tyer have had
experience, and will apply themselves
to their work. Hay bales of uniform
length command much better prices in
ail large markets than when they vary
from /j to i½ feet, and a bale, when
it is intended to be loaded in a car,
should always be tied out the full
length of tie, and let the hay expand
to il even if it were one or two feeds
short, and in this way no hay, wire, or
space is lost, the tiers are straight and
even in the car, and, as already stated,
command much better prices.

An Enterprising Oil Conpany.

The Atlantic Refining Co. of To.
ronto, have recently established them-
selves in commodious new buildings
located on Jarvis and· Esplanade
sweets. We present our readers with
a v;2w of their factories, which are
equipped with ail modern appliances.

This firm, besides manufacturing
machinery, raw and boiled linseed oil,
turpentine, and castor oils, make
elastic carbon paint, which is guaran.
teed to be water and fire proof, and

rod, in circumference, and is made of
i inch band iron or of barrel hoops.
The spokes are a cross of light wood
an inch square, halved together with a
piece of half-inch siding nailed on

The Atlantic Refining Co.'s New Building.

while being chiefly used for roofing
purposes is especially valuable for
paintir.g fari buildings, iron and
wooden bridges.

It is pleasing to observe that the
better and more careful of our Cana-
dian farmers now recognize the neces-
sity of freely using good paints. Both
implements and buildings will last
almost indefinitely if protected by a
good paint.

The Atlantic Oil Co. employ about
twenty travellers, and their goods are
sold in aIl parts of the Dominion.
The firm's announcement appears on
outside back cover page.

A Good Land Measure.
When measuring land, it is some-

times necessary or desirable to do the

work more accurately than it can be
done by pacing. The accompanying
cut shows a land measure which can be
used by one person to better advantage
than a chain or rope by two. The
wheel measures just 834 feet, or half a

each side over the joints. These act
as washers and make the wheel run
more smoothly. To keep the spokes
in place nails are driven into the ends
through punched holes in the hoop.
A quarter-inch hole in the centre to
receive the boit completes the wheel.

The fork is also made of sticks like
the spokes, with a short piece for a
handle nailed between. This latter
should be a little wider than the hoop,
and rounded off at the end.

As the revolutions of the wheel
have to lie counted, it is handy to
have one of the spokes plainly marked.
Paint or a string tied aîound it will do
this. If smaller divisions than half
rods are desired, the spokes indicate
eighths of a rod.

A Satisfaction.
What are you going to do for

amusement to-day ?" " I think," an.
swered the hero, "that l'Il go to a
dime museun and see the armless
phenomenon." "lI didn't know you
were interested in curiosities of that
kind." " I wasn't formerly But it
will be a great satisfaction to meet
sonebody who I'm dead sure isn't
going to shake hands with me."-
Wasdington Star.

Happy Suburbanites.

Mr. Citiman-To save my neck I'
can't understand why the crowds at
the ferries always have such a happy
look. Mr. Suburbs-It's simple
enough. After the day's work in the
city, we're always glad to get out of it,
and after eight or ten hours in the
country were glad to get back.-New
York Weekly.
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The Farm Home
The Names of the Dead.'.

We re Irish ; they said we'd not Gghti
For the Quecen. Vas that right
Ask for the names of the women who cried
For the heroes who charged to the 'cannon

and died-
Go ask for the names of the dead.

Our brothers are dead in the Transvaal-
English and Scotsmen-and is that ail
Who died that the whole world might know
Thr. watered by blood the Empire would

grow ?
Go ask for the names of the dead.

We've drunk to the Queen-God bless her!
We've f'ught with the Boers-who cursed

her !
And we're Britons ! We're truc to the flagt!
When fighting was on did one of us lag ?

Go ask for the names of the dead.

English, and Scotsmen, and Irish-all
Britons yet ;

When we (ail, there'll be rooms in the Empire
to let.

We have wrongs ! we are poor-God knows!
but we'll wait

Like Fusiliers, not traitors, we'll fight against
fate,

Go look ai the nanes of the dead.

We'll pray for the nanes of the honored
dead ;

We'll drink to the Empire their dying bas
made;

It's their blood and our blood the banner bas
-A %stained;

It's their land and our land the dying has
gained.

Go pray for the souls of the dead.
-W. A. Fraser.

Dick's Scheme.

Two boys were trundling leisurely
along on their bicycles one pleasant
Saturday afternoon. The air was just
cool enough for comfort, the road was
a long, level siu.tch, and the young
cyclists were enjoying their ride im-
mensely.

" It doesn't seem as if I could get
along without my bike now, anyway in
the world," said the tall, blue-eyed boy
-Ralph Grey-after a few moments'
silence.

" Nor me neither," replied bis com-
panion, with his customary disregard
for grammar. This was Dick Archer,
who was short, red-cheeked, and had
merry black eyes. " But we did get
along before we had 'em," he added.

"You wanted one dreadfully a good
while, though," laughed Ralph. " But
of course before there were any
bicycles boys got along aIl right and
didn't think anything about it."

"Same as 'tis with lots o things,"
Dick responded with a philosophical
air. " Folks stood it without steam
cars and telephones and electric lights
and-and most everything for ever so
long. But I guess 'twould come
pretty tough to give 'en up now, and
it would be the toughest kind for boys
to give up their bikes. I know who I
wish had one, and that's Rob Warner.
Wouldn't he like it, though! fHe ought
to have ot.e, too."

"Yes, he ought to," Ralph replied;
"but of course he can't buy one him-
self, not even a second hand. His
uncle might get him one, but I don't
suppose he ever will."

'No, course he won't. Catch him!
I wish we could get him one some
way. Let's me and you go round with
a subscription paper. Everybody
likes Rob, and they'd ail give some-
thing, I'm most sure. I'il bet we
could raise twenty dollars easy as not,
and there's a real good one at Jones'
second-hand store fo: that. I saw it
yesterday."

"I don't know about it," said
Ralph. "I guess Rob wouldn't want
us to do that."

" Why not ? He'd be a great silly
if he wouldn't," cried Dick impa-
tiently.

"Oh, well, just put yourself in his
place, and see if you think you'd like
it."

Dick spun along silently for a few
moments, then he said, " Well, maybe
I wouldn't. But I do wish Rob could
have a bike. He'd like one so much,
and he needs it, too ; he has such a
lot of running around to do."

" Yes, and he'd soon beat us aIl if
he did have one. Takes to it like a
duck to water. Never saw a fellow
learn to ride so quick. Does better
than most of us now, just trying a little
once in a wnile. Weil, we'll talk it up
with some of the fellows and see what
can be done. Now let's have a race.
This road along here can't be beat."

" And that's more'n you'll be able to
say of yourself pretty quick," cried
Dick, starting off like the wind.

Rob Warner was the son of a thrift-
less farmer with a large family, who,
some time previously, had given the
boy into the care of an uncle upon bis
agreeing to board and clothe him for
what services he could render, and,
though not intentionally unkind, Mr.
Kent was a hard master. He was a
merchant in a small way, and almost
every moment of Rob's time out of
school was employed in the store or
carrying home parcels. AIL packages
not entirely too large or too heavy.
which were not taken by the customers
themselves, he delivered. For those
beyond bis ability to handle, Mr. Kent
hired an exp·.ess wagon.

So the lad worke- early and late
with scarcely a moment he could call
his own, and with hardly a penny to
spend as he chose. Fortunately, he
was of a cheerful temperament, which
made bis work easier, and with bis
obliging ways rendered him a general
favorite.

Dick and Ralph did not forget about
the bicycle, and the following Saturday
they met with two other chums to talk
the matter over in the loft of Mr.
Gray's barn.

" Tell you what 1 " Dick exclaimed

when they ail were comfortably dis-
posed on the hay. " Wouldn't it be a
dandy plan for us fellows to get him a
bicycle for his birthday ? That'll be
in about two weeks. I know, because
its just a month to a day before mine
is."

" I wish we could, but I don't see
how, times are so hard,-' said Ed.
Barton, gloomily, "I'd hate to get
him a second.hand bike, too, for a
birthday present, and, of course, that
would be aIl we could think of any-
how."

"Yes, I guess 'twould, ard I should
say it would do. I'd be glad enough
of a good second-hand myself," replied
Walter Lane. Walter had no bicycle
of his own, but he had entered gener-
ously into the idea of getting one for
Rob.

" That might depend on how you
got it," Ralph suggested.

" Yes, we must put ourselves in his
place," added Dick, wisely.

" His uncle ought to get him )ne,"
Ed. declared. "He works hard enough
to deserve t ; besides, it would be for
Mr. Kert's own interest; I should
think he'd have sense enough to see it.
A bike would save ever so much
time."

" Course it would. Hey ! I believe
I've struck it ! " cried Dick. Then he
enthusiasticaily unfolded bis plan,
which was unanimously accepted by
the other boys, and after it had been
well discussed the meeting broke up
with mutual warnings to be very care-
fui.

In the two weeks following the
mothers of several boys were surprised
at the remarkable readiness they dis-
played for going on errands to Mr.
Kent's store. The merchant also ob-
served that they came often, but he
certainly did not object to that if they
attended strictly to business and then
left. He didn't want any "hanging
around," as the boys well understood,
and as they were anxious not to offend
in any way just now, more frequent
errands were necessary, for, since their
vists to the store must be brief, it was
only occasionally that an opportunity
presented itself for carrying out their
scheme.

Dick found one while he was at the
store soon after school closed one day.
He had, in fact, made an errand for
that time, thinking there might be
something waiting for Rob to deliver
quite a distance away. And he vas
not disappointed. There was a pack-
age to go about a mile.

" Pshaw !" Dick cried as Bob start-
ed for the duor. "It'll take you most
an hour if you walk. Go on my bike
and you'll be back in a jiffy."

Taking the package, he deftly
strapped it to the bandle-bar, saying
as he finished, " Now, let's see what
good time you can make."
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Greatly pleased, Rob wheeled off at
excellent speed while his uncia gazed
after him in amazement. ' I'd no
idea lie could ride lke that," he said.

"O, yes, he'd soon he the best rider
in town, with practice," I)ick replied.

In ten minutes Rob was back again.
" Well, that is an improvement on

walking," said Mr. Kent.
"Nothing like a wheel for saving

time," Dick responded carelessly, as he
mounted, and with a thoughtful air
the merchant returned to his work.

Ralph happened in the store the
next Saturday forenoon just as Rob
was starting out with a well-filled basket
on each arrn.

" Do ail those things go in the same
direction ?" inquired Ralph.

'No, but I'd have to farther to come
back," said Rob, 'so I thought l'd
take them along."

" Well, see here. You can use my
bike this forenoon just as well as not.
I don't vant it. Wouldn't lend it to
everybody, but I know you'll be care-
ful. Put ail those packages that go in
the sanie direction together, if they're
not already ; then come back for the
rest. The extra drne won't count with
the wheel. Leave it at our bouse
after dinner, will you ?"

Mr. Kent said nothing as Rob de-
lightfully thanked Ralph and prepared
for his first trip. He was much im-
pressed, however, with the amount of
time saved by the bicycle, and missed
it in the afternoon when they were
very busy.

" Seen that second-hand bike at
Jones' for twenty dollars?" asked
Walter Lane that same day in Mr.
Warner's hearing, while Rob was filling
bis order. It's a bargain, I tell you, I'd
get it in a minute if i had the money
-unless he's sold it already. He
won't keep it long, l'il bet. Come
real handy in the business if you had a
wheel, wouldn't it ? I'm saving up
for one, but of course ! don't have the
use for it you do."

The following Monday after school
Ed. Barton came to the store to make
some purchases for his mother. They
made a large package, and as Ed.
strapped it to his bicycle Mr. Kent in-
quired, " How much of a load could
you carry with that if you tried ?"

"I Well, I've carried pretty big
bundles this way, and another in my
hand at the sane time," Ed replied,
" but if I was going to do much in the
transportation line, I should rig up my
bike with a carrier, and a valise in the
frame."

"What'll you give me to deliver for
you after school? I'd lke to earn a
little sometbing first rate. ill collect
for you too. Wheel's great for that
business, Takes a fellow ail over the
country on the double quick."

"'Il let you know when I want
you," replied the merchant shortly,
and Ed. shot past Rob who had just
stirted out with some packages, leav-
ing him far behind in a few seconds,
as Mr. Kent observed before hurrying
back into the store. There was a
good deal to do that evening and Rob
was gone nearly an hour.

"Seems to me it took you an un-
commonly long time," he said in a
fretful tone when the boy finally ap-
peared.

I went as quickly as I could," Rob
answered respectfully, and his uncle
did not in the least doubt his state-
ment.

Mr. Kent lived nearly three-quarters
of a mile from his place of business and
much time was consumed in going
back and forth. This fact he had fre-
quently considered of late, and also
the distance of the school building
from both house and store.

Tuesday morning Rob, as usual,
went down town early, swept the store,
dusted, and waited on the first cus
tomers. Then he began to watch for
his uncle, who wvas so late in coming
that he feared he must be tardy at
school or go without his breakfast,
when to his amazement Mr. Kent
walked in trundlhng a bicycle.

I here," he said, " now you won't
need to borrow. I believe this is your
birthday, eh ? "

Rob was speechless for a moment,
then he gasped, " O, thank you, uncle,
thank you ! I didn't expect one at ail.
Ain't I glad though ! And I can save
lots of terne with it, too."

" Well, save time enough with it
this morning to eat plenty of break-
fast. Your aunt's got some of your
favorite sort of pancakes," Mr. Kent
replied, and as Rob whisked merrily
away he went about his work feeling
rather uncomfortable, in face of the
boy's delhght and gratitude, over the
largp share selfishness had in the gift.
Great was the surprise of his corn-
panions that morning when Rob
wheeled up to the schoolhouse with
proud possession in his face.

" It's my birthday present," he an-
nounced. "Isn't it a splendid one,
though !"
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Crop Failure s
are practically impossible where
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is tsed as a fertilizer. Its utle bas lado
an e.\tct science of crop growing. You
cau always rely upon a good crop wheu
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tion with other elenients of plant food.
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St.. New York, for free copy t f book,
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BINDER TWINE.
ARMERS who wish to be supplied with binder

twine from the Central Prison are requested to
send to " Tie warden, Central Prison, Toronto," be-
fore the Ist June next, their nanes and addreues, to.
gether with a statemnent of the probable quantity re.
quiired in each case.
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based on the marke price of the hemp used, the cost
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an Incubator or Brooder without first getting a
copy of our i4.page Catalogue. Send 6 cents for lIlus.
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The conspirators were surprised
with the rest. They had not looked
for so speedy an outcome of their
plan, and they were almost as mucl
delighted as the happy owner of the.
wheel himself.

" It's the second.hnd," Dick whis-
pered to Ralph after a bricf survey,
and il was. But it is doubtful whether
a brand new hundred-dollar wheel
ever hrought the possessor more
genuine pleasure.

" Got it for a hirthday present after
all," Walter chuckled in an undertone
as Ed. and himself passed together into
the schoolroom " Uncle caught on
pretty easy, didn't he ?"

The bicycle proves a very useful ad-
jurict to Mr. Kent's business, and, im-
pelled perhaps by his nephew's grati-
tude and the wish that it were bette,
deserved, the merchant lets the lad off
occasionally, simply for a pleasure
spin.

Dick feels great satisfaction over
the affair. " Tell vou what 1 " he ex-
claims every now and then with much
self.complacence, "l that scheme of
mine was a big success, v. asn't it,
though ! "-C. A. Parker.

Valuable Household 'dint
Brooms dipped for a minute or two

in bolling suds once a wee.k will wear
much longer.

Mould may be prevented in ink,
paste, mucilage, etc., by the addition
of a small quantity of carbolic acid.
It is well to add an ounce of it to
whitewash when whitewashing cellars,
basements and dairies. It purifies
them.

A spoonful of horse-radish in a pan
of milk will keep it fresh for several
days.

Water standing in a bedroom over
night is unfit tor drinking purposes in
the morning. A pitcher of cold water
on a table in your room does much to
purify the air.

Kerosene oil is used quite effectively
to keep ants away, but a very simple
remedy is a heavy chalk mark made on
the shelf completely surrounding the
sugar box or cake dish, etc. If the
line is complete the ants will not cross
it,

Fish may be scaled much easier by
first dipping them in boiling water for
a minute.

A tablespoonful of turpentine boiled
with the white clothes will greatly aid
in the whitening process.

BINDER TWINE
Township Agents Wanted

Write for Prices
Ameriean sud T, rs''4

Cana*an Binder Twine

ONTARIO BINDER TWINE o.
113 Union Station Arcade

. TORONTO, ONT.

Quick Cure
For Lump Jaw

Not one case l a readzod that cannt be cured by one

ta three applications ai

Fleming's

LUMP
JAW
CURE

Trade Mark Reg d.

Lump Jaw bas heretolaro bamfed trcatmeat. It bas
infectee herds and pastures, and causrd rosi of bon
dreds of thousands of dollars. This new remedy cares
quickly. tbaraaghly, and permaaeatly. Leaves jaw
smoth and sond. Easy ta apply; c-nts but à trile
compared witb results.

GUARANTEE.-E" package sold under positIve
guarantee ; money backIf it Shld ever fall to ce.

Sent everywhere by mail, PricO, $2.00.
EE A valuable Illastrated treatlie on cre ofF Lump Jaw sent free ta readers of this

paper.

Addresst r4LEMING BROS.
Chemists, ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO.

eneMachine
The GEM stli holds

the Record, 12-0 Tods.
10-wir fenee in 10hours.
price. U 00.

Coiled Spring " and
other wire for salcin any
quantity. . 2 . .. -Ji

V.rite-

McGREGOR, BANWELL & CO., Windsor. Ont

TIIE lMPROvE> DOUBLE-LEVER AND
ROLLER.BEARING

Queen Ghurn
Tbe very finest in the market, in tact :he :n me o!

perfection anid beaty ; i% sa simple tibt a child can
wore it w:th a% mach case as a grawn perssn, casist
to clean o' ail churns ; while simplest in operation, it
saves all butter Fat, and produces a strong grain to tbh
butter.*I
iSold throughout Canada, but write us for uescrip.

tive Catalogue. 'Manufactuted by,

The LONDON and PE'ROLIA BERREL CO,,
LONDON, Ont.

When writing to advertisers
kindly mention FARMING

Za.AIZX.A.W IBAT-B-TIE~ CO.
Manufacturora of

STJ3EL WIRI3 BALE-TIFS

The Cross Head Dimension.

Soft, durable. annealled Stool Baling Wlre.
Write as for prices.

Mary and Icolly Stas. Hamilton, Oan adî

THE ACTION OF THE ATMOSPHEREs
Moisture and dryness, heat and frost, cause
decay in woods, and rust in metals.
Cover them vith our paint; that will be true
economy in every way.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO.,
LIMITED

Manufacturers Ready-Mixed Paints

TORONTO
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Postage is prepaid by the publishers for ail sub.
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Change of Address.-When a change of adidress is
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Mixture for Pasture.

A subscriber at Chatham, Ont.,
writes: I want to seed down some
land to pasture. I have a field that
last spring I seeded with alsike, but
have not got sufficient stand to leave.
Would it be wise to sow blue grass on
it, or would I be reasonably sure of a
catch if I were to plow and seed it
with oats or barley ? Vould the Cati-
adian be as good to use for the pur.
pose as the Kentucky? What quai.
tity is used to the acre ?

ANS% ERED BY WM. RENNIE, SR.

In repiy to Subscriber, would sug-
gest that he gang plow the land not
more than three inches deep (where
seeds have missed); then harrow and
cultivate thoroughly before re-seeding.
Drill in barley or any other spring
grain not exceeding i % bushels per
acre, and sow the grass seeds in front
of drill spouts, with the following mix-
ture for " pasture": Lucerne clover,
4 lbs.; red clover, 3 lbs.; white clover,
i lb.; alsike, 3 lbs.; timothy, 3 lbs.;
blue grass, 3 lbs., and red top, 3 lbs.

Canadian Horse Show.
Entries for the horse show, to be

held at the Armories, Toronto, on
April 26th, 27th and 28th, closed on
Saturday last. The number of entries
is in excess of last year, and includes a
number of outside breeders who do not
usually exhibit. About all the pro.
minent horsemen of the province have
entered, and a splendid show of high
class stock is expected. Among the
special attractions will be several mili-
tary events. Their Excellencies the
Governor.General and Countess of
Minto will be present.

Fence
oCHOf the
Times.

Tl: boâtiprinig steel wiros, twisted nain catbles. well novon cross wires. Ieav5
enough for ail puirpo-e, yet low in price. lieavy gIlvntiizitî, Oxpinsion tau
con traction provided for. Otco properly put up wilI ltst practically forever.

THE ELLWOOD FENCES
Sold by our agents everywhere. If no(, agent iu youir tow rito direct to

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO., • Chicago or New York.

DAISY AIR RIFLER E E W gire thi sleal

£5 most fruarnt vares &A i .rs. T>i a Id 4 t i4t tn.Jia,,d lattânt el. welIl nltsbed
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Rock Faced Stone
STEEL SIDINGao D
Either Galvan izcd or Painted

It gives ach perfect fire, cold and damp.proof protec.
ti. n t" any building-looks mont attractive-i easily
appl ed-.td yet co.t, -cry liltle.

Try it thî sprinZ on soit- of your new buildings. or
for insproving an old one. It i% usefl everywhcre witb
,. i1ndid succest on ars vuildings.

Full information if voir -rnte.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.
(Limited)

King and Dufl'orîn Streets, T OR ONT
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Patented Steel Roller ta
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Guelph Dairy School.
The eighth session of the Dairy

School at the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege, Guelph, closed on March 23rd.
The number in attendance was 76, of
whom 23 were ladies. The majority
remained for the full term of three
months, and 45 wrote for certificates.
Of this number 24 passed on all sub-
jects and ranked according to standing
in general proficiency; z i in the home
dairy and nine in the special butter-
making, separating, and milk-testing
class.

Spring Troubles.

The calficious weather of early
spring often produces serious troubles
in animals as well as man. Fre.
quently horses at this season take
severe colds which their owners fail to
notice until it is too late to do any-
thing for them, There are certain
symptoms, however, which demand at-
tention and piompt measures. As soon
as a horse shows signs of dullness and
distaste for food there is something
wrong, and the owner should keep
the horse quiet in the stable and send
for the doctor. Should there be no
doctor near he should prepare some
bran mash as follows: Half a stable
bucket of coarse wheat bran, one pint
of oats and half a pint of linseed, all
boiled carefully together in half a gal-
lon of water and covered up for an
hour, so that the feed is well soaked.
After giving the mash have a bucket
filled with clean, tepid water, in whiih
an ounce of nitrate of potash is dis-
solved, placed near the animal, so tat
he may quench his thirst when he
likes. The horse should be kept in a
box stall, if possible, free from expos-
ures, should be hand rubbed all over
and his legs bandaged, then bedded
down nicely with straw and kept quiet.
Use the fnllowing prescription: Tinc-
ture cinchona, sir ounces; spirits
sweet nitre, four ounces; spirits of
camphor, two drachms; thick barley
water and honey sufficient to make
32 ounces. Give one-sixti: to one-
fourth part as a drench careft.lly three
times a day and rub the throat with
liniment of ammonia once. Wàii
kind attention, nursing and quiet for a
week the cold will be relieved. When
there bas been neglect complications
ensue which the doctor alone can
properly diagnose and prescribe for
correctly.-Exchange.

Where He Made a Mistake.
" I'm afraid I made a mistake when

I told Willie that I never played truant
when I was a boy," said Willie's father.

"Why ?"
"Well, I can see very plainly that I

have fallen a good deal in his estima-
tion."

" Thinks you were a sort of milksop,
does he ?"

"I'm not quite sure whether he
thinks that or just puits ine down as a
plain liar."-Chicaga Post.
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One Profit Only.
We manufacture 100 styles of vebictes 50 styles of hateus, and

sell them direct from factory at wholesale prices: in fact, we are the
only firm ilocated in Canada selling direct to the consumer exclu.
slvely. When you buy on this plan you pay only the profit of
the manufacturer - no
travelling expenses, no loies, no
agents' commissions. W E
RAVE NO4GENTS. pire.
ferring to dea direct with you un.

No. 30-Canopy.Top Surrey, double til we have our goods established
fenders. Price complete, with cur- nt least. We are adopting this

tns ail around, Itorin apran, lamps, "Ystemn ta get aur goods in the
poe or sha(ts, $87-a good as $ells co hsndrofthe C nadian consumers.

$40 mare. No matter where youlive. we can
reacb you and save you money.

We can assure you of good quality from beginning to end-good
woodwark, good steel and iron, good panting and varntsh, good finish.

trinmng, fine style, and good se lection ta chooee from. Catalogue No. 19-Buggy, 4-bow rubber
top. Pricecomplete, with apron

g ~car= nd boot on bod . $55-asINTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO. ga d -aseltor $2 more.

CANADIAN BRANCI, RRIGHITON, ONT.

Dowswell's Leader GJ'ùrns.
Steel or Wooden Framag. Made In fout· dIf-
ferent Styles, and six rogular stzes. C'anks
or Levers as required.

AIl desirable features ta be found in other churns
are embraced in Th l Leader, and many additional
advantages.

. . Our patented Internat Breakers increase yield,
improve qua'ity and also reduce the length of opera.
tion aImost one-hi.lf. You will have the brst if you
buy Tie Leader.

Trade Only Supplled

Sec that your dealer shows them to you,or witke us
for full information.

The Dowswell Manufacturng CO., Limited
HAMIL.TON.

-- n thsse times of keen com-letition, is thare such a at
d for this All Steel

liarrow enables it to adapt itself as readily
to rough and uneven ground as to smootb,
and the oscillating motion produced by its
ilexibility pulverises the graond, and leaves it
ina loose and more orous condition than
any other Harrow, and it is made of the very
best material money can buy for the purpose.
The arn are mtade of Hard Sprint Steel
very stiffard strong, the binges and teeth be.
ing of solid steel, all of whicb are of a bigler
grade than is possible to use in any other
malte of Harrows.

We can guarantee more than double the strength and wear In this Harrow
than thare la in any other make.

Parties wishing a ftst.dass Harr.o will do well to wrte us direct or aply to the local agent.
OUR MOTTo : "Not how Cheap. but how Good."

TO . O2Wr 33-OS., r Oat.

NEW 20TH CENTURY

Styles, Capacities, Prices, etc.
H3 year i9oo marked the introduction of the Improved 2oth Century "Baby" or

' Dairy " sizes and stylt of " Alpha" De Laval Cream Separators--another advante
in cent rifugal cream separator con6;ruction and efficiency. Great as bas been the universally
conced -d superiority of the De Laval machines heretofore, the standard is now raised still
higher. As near practical perfection as have been tht De Laval separators the past year, the
latest i nprovements make them still better, until il is difficult to-day to perceive the possibilities
of 'orther improvement.

T*ie De Laval " Baby " or Dairy Cream Separators are now made in six different sizes
und st-les. All the machines are of the improved " Alpha" or "Disc" construction. The
" Homming Bird" is solely a hand machine. The Dairy Turbine is solely a steam-motor
r-..n:ine. All of the other sizes are capable of convenient use either by hand or power.

SIZES, CAPACITIES AND PRICES
Capacity Equal te lits. of any

Site. Ilbs. per hour. other s•parator. Price.
Humming Bird............. 225 31o 8 65
No. s-Iron Stool-...--.... 325 400 r00
No. 2- . 450 550 125
No. 2-High Frame........ 450 550 125
No. 3- " · · · · · · · · 850 1000 200
Dairy Turbine........ ..... 850 1000 200

On demand we will mail a fine booklet, "Keeping Cows for Profit.'

GENERAL AGENTS

The Canadian Dairy Supply Co.
3a7 Commissioners St., I1ONTREAL



FARMING

Stock Notes

I3R0zX TeixxYs. - J. S. liendeason,
Rocktor., Ont., writes : .\y stock gobbler is
a large.boncd yearling, weighing ovcr thirty.
five pounds lichas a splendid plumage, and
is a reai good bird in cvery way. With him
are miated pullets weighing fron fourteen to
seventeen pounds, and liens twenty ta twentv-
two pounds, ail first.class birds. At five local
faits last fail I won nine first and three second
prires Ibn twelvc entries with these birds.

J. Ilevitt & Son. Freeman, Ont., write:
Since your visit in Februîary our stock tiave
been doing well. The young mares we are
offering are in tine breeding forma and have
the run cf a large yard daily. They arc ail
good. clean, sonnd animals with plcnty of
ambition. We have for the past zo years
paid close attention to the improvenent of the
breedng qualities of the mares in our stud
and have uscd nothing but the lest of sires
and only rctained for breeding purposes those
that proved good breeders, havirg L.red ail
the young thngs when they cane to mature
ycars and any :bat did not corne up ta our
standard were disposed of for working pur.
poses. Follow ing is a list of sires used. Bay
Cornet (tmp. in sS72'. Boydston Bloy, Lord
Lynn, St. Gatten, 'MacArthur, Bold Boy,
Maclay. Grandeur, Douglass \lacl'herson.
Lord Charmtng and Grandeur and nuw at
the head of the stud is a powerful specimen

of tie draught horst. We have a
colts and tilses Iy Grandeur 2nd, a
lass Macl>hetson and also two stallio

Take advantage of the holiday e
and cotie and sec us. No trouble
stock. Diop us a card and we will
ai tise station, farmli 1 mile from B
Station.

FINE yoxK$1iltib.

Mr. L. Rogers, Weston, Ont.,
scrîcmcnt appears in ts issue
soic finc typts of Yorkshirc swine
dication if the ine quality of 'Ir
herd may bc judged trm the nuimer
lie icceives cunnending his stock
uoitats frum purchasers.

Publishers' Desk

Naime Wanted.- A subsctiber:
Ont., wr:tes us uf date April 9th an
t- sign bis name. This is the sec
received frorvi the same post-office to
signature bas been attached, maki
possible to tell who the writer is.
one, doubîless, referred to the diffic
tioned in the second letter, and if t
will send us bis name and %ddress w
doubt, get track of the registeresi
which lie refers. Sulscribers caun
careful when making remittances i
their fuit name and address.

lsa a few
nd Doug- Hore Owrsor Gliould Uee
nos.
xcursions
ta showmtet youiuringtona sa

whose ad- Ise Great French Veteritary Remedy.
is offering A SAFEt SPEEDY AND

An in. POSITIVE CURE.
. Roger's
ous letters
and testi-

i Fergus, 4' N r*.-.
d neglects en wer ohd . T ; .
ond letter otailIbntra forrvir C? B?0t r ntmoru4
which no *I =ceo

ng it im- f.
The first WE 62-ARANTEE tie lCA 9AM

ulty men- re=lsa tL.a
he writer
e can. no >d tac:"
letter to ecrs'. Cn% t *l'toue. charu,.5.1W wtrai

i~~ teUô= for t9UJe. Sand lar deecripIlvue1xoeaxuint bc too

A SAFE, SPEEDto AnD

AiGrand New Oat
SIMMERS' CANADIAN PRIDE

NOTE-We have had grown for us only a limilted stock of this
varlety. we would therefore request customers desirous of
securing seed to order early.

Oat is without a blemish, without a fault or fiaw-and We predict for il the
most wonderful tn t.tat any oat bas evez had. Now, We know that thiis is a
strong statemnent, but We know also that this Oat will back up anything and
everything that we cari say in ils favor. To aur tmind it is the only absolutcly
perfect Oat of to.day-perfect in ail respects, perfect in growth, in vigor, in
yield and quality. This is c.rtainly the greatest cat we have cever seen, and we
thiink the many years that We have spent in originating and producing farm
seeds entitle us ta this opinion.

Canadian Pridc Oat is a very plump, heavy vahiety, but at the same time
having thin hulis. Ai the hcavy varicties that wc have beretofore seen have
had such thick, hard hulls as to be almost valuele . for ieeding purposes. We
are glad, therefore, to be able ta offer this " Cana jia•. Pride " Oat, which com-
bines bardines, vigor and productivercss, wi'n heavy grain and the besi of
feeding qualities. The oats arc white and have good large kernels. They weigh
forty pounds to the measured bushel. It is a branching variety with very stifi
straw of vigoxous growth, free fiom smut and rus. The stooling qualities of the
oats arc remarkable. It should not be sown toc thick, using but s34 measured
bushels per acre.

PRICE-Lb. 20c.; 3 lb. 50c., postpald; by express or fret ht-
Peck. 40e.; bush., $1.20; 2 bush., $2.30.; 5 bush., 5.50;
10 bush., $10.50. Cotton bags Included.

DaÎnish Improved Sugar Beet
This brariety is drstinguished by its great produc.

tivenes; in rich, deep soil in good cultiration
nearly approaching the standard varieties of MangrI
Wurzels in yield of bulk (they standing closer than
tht Mangels), in connection with a high p:rcentag.-

\ of sugar. For fattening purposes, and for feeding
to milch cows, in cases where a liberaI flow of rich.

-crcarmy milk is the main abject (for butter productior i
ibis variety il, where the proper soil is at disposai.

capecially ta bc recommnended. It is ont of the cleanest and best bee:s for ca:tle-feeding tbat We have.

PRICE-Per oz., be.; tIlb. 10c.; lb., 40c.; 5 Ibs., $1.75 : 10 lbs., S3.25, postpald.

Address all order 'Mention this paper when ordering.

J. A. Simmers
SrEDS. nulus
AYIl> PL.ANTS Toron to, On t.

end us your name for Catal'sgue, and mention FAMtsc. 1
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
Office of FAk.%îNc,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, April 16th, 1900.

A fairly good Une of business continues to
be donc in wholesale circles ai generally steady
prices witb an excellent oullook lot improved
trade. Business seems to be donc on a better
basis and profits are much better than they
were a few ycars ago. Remittances have
shown some improvement of laie. Money
continues in good request ai steady raies.. cails
being quo'able at 5 to 5. Mlercantile paper
s in gooi supply and is taken readily by the
banks at 6 to 7 pet cent.

Wheat.

Wbeat markets have ruled fairly steady
during the week, and oi the whole show a
slight improvement over a week ago. There
bas been great reduction of stocks held in the
United Kingdom which have been reduced
fully 50 per cent. since the beginning of the
year. Some attach great importance to
this, but it is doubtful whether mucb promin-
ence should be attachcd to it as the world's
wheat supply in sight continues to increase
and is now 29,S6z,oo hushels greaier than ai
this tirme last year. The weather continues
fairly favorable for the growing crop. The
United States Government report issued last
week indicates 9o,ooo,ooo bushels more winter
wheat than last year.

Canadian markets have ruled steady. At
Monireal Ontario sne;-l -t is quoted ai
73c. to 733c. -nat 'ay. Quite a lot of No.
i hard Man;.oba bas been placed ai 6Sc. to
68ic. on spot, Fort William. May afloat
Fort William, is quotable ai 68c. to 6S3c.
The market here is steady at 65c. to 653c., for
red and white west and goose 69c. Io 7uo. On
roronto tarmers' marker red and white bring

69c. to 71c., spring fife 7oc., and goose 70e.
per bushel.

Oats and Barley.

A fair demand continues in England for
Canadian oats, though the export demand has
fallen off considerably at Miontreal. This is
due largely to the high ocean freights de-
manded. Oats in car lots are quoted at Mon.
ireal ai 31 o 32c. ato:t, and 323 to 33c.
in store. Oats are steady here ai 29c. for
white east, and 2Sc. west. O. farmers'
market here they bring 33c. pet bushel.

The barley market is quiet. QOuotations
here for No. 2 are 42c. west and 43c. cast.
On Toronto farmers' maket barley brings
45C. pet bushel.

Peas and Corn.

Peas ruie steady ai Miontreal, but the de-
mand has fallen off laiely owing to high ocean
freights for export. The market bere is
tirmer at 62c. cast, and 61c. west. On larm-
ers' market peas fetch 633c. pet bushel.

The corn markets have ruled quiet. AmeTi-
can is quoted here at 4 to 49c, Toronto.

Bran and Short.

These continue scarce and high. Quota-
tions at Montreal are $19 to 519.50 for bran,
and shorts ai $20 to S20.5o in car lots. City
mills here sell bran ai S16.So and shorts ai
$17.50 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

EgW and Pouttry.

The egg market ai Montreal advanced
to 16ic. and 17c. early in the week for large
lots, but these figures have gradually fallen to
141c. to 15c. These are considered good
figures by dealers, and should afford a profit
to the country trade. The market here rules
steady, though lower prices are looked for.

Case lots are quoted weak aI 12 to 13r. On
Toronto farmers' market eggs bring 13 to r5c.
per doz.

On Toronto farmers' market dressed chick.
cns bring 70. to $1 pet pair, and turkeys
14 to 16c. per lb.

Potatoes.
The firmer feeling reported last week at

Montreal was only temporary, as supplies
have greatly increased, car lots selling ai 40c.
per bag. and 50 to 55c. in jobbing lots. The
market here rules steady at 37 to 39c. in car
lots, ani 43 to 47c. out of store. On Toronto
farmers' market potatoes bring 40 tu 45c. pet
bag.

Hay and Straw.

The Montreal Trade Bulletin sumes ur the
hay situation last week as follows : " There
has been a fairly good export demand both
for Great Britain and South Africa, two stearm.
ers leaving New York last week for Cape Town
with 21,224 bales of hay, a good portion of
which was Canadian. Quite a lot was also
shipped from New Vork for Glasgow, as well
as fromn Portland and St. John, N.B. Since
our last report sales have been reported to us
of about 3co tons No. 2 at $7 to $7.50 f.o.b.
at country points, although some say they can
buy ai lower prices. In this market lrices
will be found as quuted in our regular market
report in another column."

There is a fair dernand here for baled hay
at $9 to $9.50 pet ton in car lots. On To.
tonto farrners' mariet timothy brings $So to
Si2, mixed, Z9, sheaf straw, $S to $9, and
loose straw, 54 to $5 per ton.

Seeds.

Prices remain firm at Montreal ai 35.2- to
$6 for red clover, 55.25 t0 $6.2j for alsike,
and $1.25 to $1.75 for timothy per bushel.
On Toronto farmers' market red clover brings
S5 to $5.75, alsike, $5.50 tn $7, White clover,
$7 to SS, and tamothy, St to $1.35 per
ousbel.

Chees.

There is reported to be more old Canadian
cheese coming to light than was expected a
few weeks ago. H olders, as the season for
new stock is drawing ar, are more anxious
to sell, and, therefore, are binging their sup.
plies to light. Of course lbere is no big sup-
ply of old stock in any case, and not enough
to affect the market. Since the advance in
prces consumption has fallen off very largely
in Great Britain, and this is having more
effeci on prices than anything cIse. Finest
old colored cheese is quoted at Montreal ai
1234 to i2yc., and white at z2 to i23(c.,
which are lower than was looked for at tbis
lime a couple of months ago. A better Eng-
lish demand is looked for afier the Eastier
holidays. The make of fodder cheese so fat
has becn light, due to cold weather ; il to
iirc. are the quotationsat Montreal. Dealer-
are looking forward to buying the last half of
April cheese at less than trc.

Butter.

The English market keeps firm with a nin.
creased demand. Canadian finest is quoted
ai 92s. to 95s. in London. At Montreal the
market for creamery opened strong at the
beginning of the week but declined 34c. Iater
with an casier feeling. The supply of choice
fresh creamery is not large, howerer. and
stocks are kept pretty tcear. No very greai
sirop in prices is expected for a while, how.
ever. The ruling figures are 20 to 2c. for
choice fresh creamery, while less ihan 2oc.
has to be taken in the country. Creamery is
steady here a t9 to 20c. for tubs and 20 to
2ac. for prints, choice dairy tubs bring 15 to
i6c. and lb. rolls l6 to iSc. in large lots. On
Toronto !armers' market lb. rolls bring r6 to
20c. cach.

Catt.
The cattle markets both here and in the

United States have raled steady during the
week, export cattle suffering most owing to
lack of ocean vessel space. At Buffalo the
supply bas hardly been equal te the demand,
and a faitly good demand is looked for this

week. On Thursday at Toronto receipts
were light and the quality of fat cattle was
only fair. Trade was fairly good. The out.
look for exporters is anything but promising
owing tu high ocean freights.

Lüport Cail/e. - Choice lots of these
sold on Thursday ai $4.70 to $4.90 and light
ones ai $4.25 to S4.40 per cwt. Ileavy ex.
port bulls sold at $4 to $4.10 and light ones
ai $3.25 to $3.60 per cwt. Loads of good
butchers' and exporters' mixed sold nt $4 to
$4.124.

iutchers' Cattle.-Choice lots of these sold
at $4.25 to $4.5o pet cwt.; good cattle ai
$3.70 tu $3.90; medium at $3.45 to S3.65,
and inferior to comrnon ai $.6o to $3.15
per cwt.

Freers.-Few choice ones arc coming for.
wa¿d and choice well-bred steers, weighing
1,050 ta 2,ooo ibs., are worth $4 to $4.-15 per
cwt. Light steers weighing Soo to s,oo
were mime plentiful at $3.60 ta 53.So pet cwt.
Feeding buls bring 52.75 to $3.4o pet cwt.

Storhers.-At Buffalo the market for these
keeps active and strong and is higher. At
Toronto on Thursday yearling steers, 503 to
60o lbs. in weight, sold at Si.25 to $3.6o, and
heifers and black and white steers at $2.5o to
$3 pet cwt.

.Mh/rh Coes.-Trade for these was slow
with very few otfered at !about last weeks
quotation.

Ca/:es.-Choice feeding caltes are in good
demand at Bufialo. liee they bring from $5
to Soeach.

Sheep and Lamos.
The higb prices ai Buffalo is bringing out a

lot of comrnon or inferior stock which sel at
lower ptices. The bulk cf tht finett bring
(tom 57.75 to SS-25 p:r cOr., with good wool
larnbs fetching as high as $S 3o and SS.4o for
strictly fancy. Choice to prime sheep are
quo;able ai $6.40 to $6.60, and fair to good
at. $5.75 to 56.25 per cwt. At Toronto on
Thursday sheep> were firm at $3.50 to $4.2i
for ewes, $3 to $3.25 cwr. for bucks.
Yearling lambs were frm at $4.75 to $6.25
per cwt. Spring lambs sold at $3 to $5 each.

Choice select bacon hogs seil here readily
at 36.25 pet cwt., and thick fats ai $5.75

You Necd a

RELIABLE
WIINDMILL

Befoit Buying Set
the

Canadian Steel
Air Motor

/( Save Zabor
WitSave Time>

Save Money

Power

Supptird H.Mt. Govra
octa and C.P. Railway

P=op. Taks, Griad.
trs, Hay Tacts, Water

Ont. **nd Enine and Pnmp Co.,
TORONTO
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Lrght fats, which aie toos lentiful, are lower
at $5 50 per Cet. Uncullcd car lots sold ai
$6 tu 56.15 ¡:er cwt. At ltuffalo, Yorkers
bring $i.70 Io $5.80 pe: cwt. At Montreal
puces have advanced tu $6.5o lier cwt. for
select hogs. Dresscd lo-gs rule high and arc
quotable at Mlnitreal at SS 5c to $9.o pet
cwt., the higihest prices realzed for )cars.
The Trade /ulldm' London cable of April
iath, re Canadian bacon. rends thu>:. The
niatket rentains fiti with a good demand
at lait week's adance. First quality Cana.
dian bacon 5qs. tu 62s

Mortel.

ilorseswcr-- rather slow saleat Grand'slast
week and prices mece lowcr than usual owing
to the large r.tumber ts horses being offered
for sale just nuw. Only about thurty pet cent.
of those offered wcir sold. Smalî drivers
from lousteen tu fiiteen hands high soid at
$6o to $3 each, and large drivers at $75 to
S: iz. Genetl.purpose horsts sold at irom
590 tu $:15 andi drait h..cs at from Sico to
$135.

A remount t.fiicrr bis recently arrived in
this ci y f.n:. Lnetland, being induced to corne
here sargely thtough the inluence of 'Mr. T.
C. 'atteson, postmastcr, Toronto. His object
is tu find out wþether a number of British
arny horses can )& secured here. The Brit.
ish Government s'ill give Canada the pefer-
ence over other countries in purchasing te-
moun:s provid:r:g a sufficient numbe. ean be
secu:ed in a rcasonable tire. A lhmited
numtber of ponies 14.a to i hands bigh will
be taken ai a low figure. Moe will be paid
for hurses :5.1 to 15.3 hands high. These
horses awe for irrmediate service in South
African war and not for permanent army
moun:s. A similar class oi horsts can be
securcd in :he Unitc:i States a- from $75 to
:55 each and sellers hete will have to ariange
their prices accoidingly.

Her Sarcasm.
Mr. Snarley-I never was one that

wanted to get something for nothing.
Mrs. Snarley-Well, that is about

what happened when you married ne.
-Puck.

Jokes andaConundrums-

Ycs, this piace has changed hands.
Come in ana swap lies.

Don't wait until you get to the park
to be chcated. Come in here.

What ar: the two things in this life
for which a man is never prepared ?
Twins.

How much ice cream can your best
girl eat ? Ray's arathmetic says: i
gal-4 quarts. Try it ; io cents a
dish.

Womaen appreciate rising young men
-especially in a street car.

The last word is the most danger-
ous. Shov: this to your wife.

Some women can't believe a word
their hushands say unless they talk in
their slee.p.

The man who wants the earth gen-
erally gets it-when he dies.

Why are watcrmelons full of water ?
Because they are planted in the sprir.g.

What is the proper length for a
young woman's dress ? A litile above.
two fect.

Why can't I sell postal cards any
longer? Because they art all of the
same length.

What class of men are apt to marry
for money more than others ? Clergy-
men.

A LAME HORS
ls luxtîrr ycau annot afrord. Dkon't have

au le burs:; cure lin witit

*'~--_A

... IT'S THE...

OLD RELIABLE
... REMEDY...

for Spavins. Ringbones. Splints. Carbs and
ail f..r:ns iof Lameness. It is certitn ins its

f e-ict,4 and cur.- wat hout a Irqnish. a it does
net blister. The endor-i.tent of lis u..rsguaaranteesa its nients. Price. SI: six for s•.
A% a linimîent for farnlly u.e it hast no eSual.
.A.k vour drurgist for KENDALL*S SPAV'IN
CLRIi. nO "A Treatise on the orsec." thr
bouk fre.. or address

Da. a. J. REDALL COMPANY,
Ex 11 FAits, YT.

WHY THROW AWAY

Thorold Cement

Do yon intend building Barn Basements, or Stable
Walls or Walls of any knd ! if so. ise "BattUss
Thorold Comoat." which can truly be called the

Farnerq Favorite Cemnent
What the Hon. E. J. Davis. Commissioner of

Crown Lands. says:
ToxorTt. February 2th. I00.

During the year IS I buit a ne- basement ~.ý, at
Kin. Ont.. witb concrete wall.. the site of the b.rn
being 50 (cet by r0 feet. with walls 9 feet high.

le the onstrctin ni the waIlI and ioors I used ra-o
=a loads cf Battle•s Thorold Cernent. and 1 must

say at I am well p!eased wit' 'oth the s.it and

Write us for sree Pamphlet and Prices

ESTATE OF JO-iN BATTLE
THOROLD, ONT.

ONE-HALF YOUR LABOR &
IS i jeut what yo da with a1=s aIl sprayers sold to-ay.
Ail the Spramotor salesten have to do to show ibis ts to

shat c5 ail discharge outleî, and ask ccs:erers to usmp up the
Se. W ben this is do=e the handie is bld tight. othg is

showig the perfct mechanism.
AIl cbter machines lose f-cm 5 to 15 strokes each minu:e from

leakage with a i=rwe nof i00po=nds. Or.e machine in thetmarker
which is clamed to ha"• no packig. but which s in reality packed
with metalic rirns. los 10 strokes .ach minct ftom Ieakage back
througth the p!cage-. a=d. to oe.come tIis diffeIuty, .. t on
leather.faced valves and plonger ir the macbins used at d.= Fail
Fair durinr lhO. displayi=z the rimrs te cis pbic.

A meullic packing in a .î.a= engine is a very suaiactory
packing. as :: ea be oiled and kept in p-oper working order, andare
made to e - in widsh as well as in diameter. but ail mecha•i•

xwOw what % resul is when it is o kept oiled.and they ar amused
wbn told that il is a scitable packig foer a sand pamp. wbicb is
jt what a spryr is when csag Bordeaux mixture or whitewb.

Taire two peces cf brass. and put asnd and water between,
and rcb ther= tog ther. and yo will t see what the resntt as.

Wby th:iowawa onehall your labor. wben with the Spra.
motor you si at at the nozzt. Each Spramotor is guaanteed.
and the gHuzarnec is ood.

•rte spra=mtr Trreatis-er-cir pages is yýours foz the askirg.

SPRAMOTOR CO. '""°mmig s.ONT.
THE MACHINES THAT MADE AMERICA FAMOUS.

DEEàING'1
BtNtli 1w s:

DEERING IDEAL BINDER
"Two horses, that's all." Ligbtest draft Binder that crer cut

a swath.

IT PAYS TO USE DEERIEG KACHIES
SEND FOR CATALOGUE-ITS FRE. *

Deering Harvester Company
Main Office and Factory :

CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Camadian rmneh nous:

TORONTO. O=. LONDON. Ont.
MONTREAL, Que. WINNIPEG. MaN.
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N 0Ocrop 
can

gwwith" EL
out Potash.
Every biade of -PIANOSAN

Grass, every grain ybD l J
of Corn, ail Fruits -R 

A N
and Vegetables BUIL.T TO LAST A LIFETIME

SEND FOR DESCIPTIVE CATALOG;UE NO. 4) TO
must have it. If The SKLL'ORG&N AND PI&NO Co., Linhited, Gac-lph, Oatarol.
enougrh is supplied LEETMKR ' AAA

you can count on a fuit crop-

if too littie, the grc-wth %vi11 be I

Scdfor a=u bookcs %tUim all abo=r co=pWn"L <ai jj UUold PUU
!flirc, bcst aated for au crops. ThCY cou Yoq

IGEAMAIC RK.gNli.Ng CON VENIENT and ACCURATE

As well as handsome. ,The entire Scale niclcel.plated.C h es Vhite enamelled ware disb. Capzdity, z2 lbz No o3tCheeseweights Requires mo table roc.n. Always ready for mie.

Easily 'ýept dleau. For sale by ai hardware dealet..
aund ut e Praces moderate. Mrde by

THE GURNEY SCA LE CO.,
ay ib a ai al±eniio to ah. 4vmly cf tbe saa AIrOx. Ont.. Canada
tb n m Smep.ol tblnk thai -UAa s zh," am
=± -1.1 Iru àbel cm-s tram or wbo =&km

lrdc be bon Buau or as nabla ut the
Pacreu z saI bocld bc ,A

nib.po 10' 00 MdffEelotte SEN N RE RA
Sn«oem% or EAIRY SALT '~

mel. mzbidosL.scllepo<tadna Cream Sepai'ators

R.&J. RANSFPORD, inailtyIo ae eafust enougiL The ouput
=obc for 1900.

Clinton, Ont. ,k.igtias.*Takes n-h e powe aUt ok
Wcare willing to send a machine on free trial, to bc te.

îcrned ktaitt eapense if il do"a not Civet you comple*te
S&IisbLation. Fer full particulmr apply to

YOIJ l ooiî-j . A.LIESTER at CO.4
&O oetT DOIlS tM. Paaul St, 9MOI4TREAI., I __

YcOn SATiSFACTION btte GUAEAMMU
or cbeese with commo,

!:mpure soit. XI pys to

mie the best, and the h ep ii

Windsor-P rsSiealtnia
the use af wbich im- POITTLYIj»-PoisonOUS

pmc fayt wd kep«g KCilts TlCckS, Cures Scab and Rom ovesScurf-and.
*Kilts Lice, -l.etym-rv Prvent RubbIg.

____ Hess Wounds. ult.o ol Thooughl Cleaes.
tiess UorsRemvôs'~at lnsts, Ski>, leawvng Com

- .. Soft snrd* Glo'sy

-~~LU "lm TH mai-SO SATO h ~diui athte 4Ieq!P Mnd efectit "Dip" oa
WINDSOIONT. Th.7e ý. P. .t CcAIT lTOUYiidéel *'-aite t

ONT... . ..- '-

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

.'W 7 -- - - . -.. .,

- N7-'
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QUALTTY WE can
COUN T1 INTEREST

VOJ'

- yoNI

î «

hing'sla ted

Seed Catalogue,..
Is now ready to be mnailcd (ree to nIl who
send us the:r ai I reS. Our stock coml.
. ris es all the tet v i tasit s of

FARM and CARDEN SEEDS
SEl.'D G ItAIN. lIULlIIS ,an,1 PL.ANTS

WM. EWING & CO.
Seed Mrchants. MONTREAL.

ANADIAN .

APACIFIC V
A TOURISI A ::ll equppe Toris

S EEER Vanlcouver every usa

an S17.ES. cain

ý1 7.YToronto a: 2 p.rn.
EverY TilursdaY a Tthrouigh Tourit Blecpcr

leaves NOrth D3ay a: 1030 p.mn.. and runs
tIrouA, 1

t Seattle.
Any Canadian PacAlC Agent lSii cladiy

Rive Yau furthcr particulars. and secure Vou

FOR -IccomnOeatiOn in one of these cars.
.A. H. NOTMAN. A. P.A.

1 King St. Fast. TORONTO.

S. - i..r m t wruHEN writing t Ad-
lipm 9 ) Fi.1: UrAuchs Otticep W vertisers it is to

SMITHIS FALIS ~'your advantage ta mention

and Saurdyaeain

Tav 'I S PAR MING

ELASTIC CARBON PAINT
It makesTa roof, bc i metal,
Evry wood, fet or sigle,

mprvious to vater. It :s also
S.rust proof. clinnate proof,

iv e proof ad fir proof,
and wviÎl ual ignite; wvieni

IEIRappicd on nietal or
cr ooda a live spark l]

EÂ.ASTIC CARIBO'N PAMitq. '.lot igNite thc pad-t
et isr ai wavs rtadv

yor afor application, re-ETLANTIC BLSTER OR SCALE PA uirino T îxîng
Wcanvas, or stirrg, and does

TORONO MLSTOP EAKSAND ot seule as ord«il-RONpr LASvA LIFE TIME. aI i al

rust prof chae po,n

ad vill not im an wey
r ~ati et cisîcrii water

- - ~ = ~ A' MilV 1i unuiu froin roof-
___________ wiliih is a x'cry

~ -~* ~ - ~desirable and ex-
ceptional fmature for

dieIlliug-,, etc.. NuZt ijuick brung at becomng firrn in a rcasonablc tim e, mvlîeîi cxposcd to
,u, and wid, and m lien once dry, no lt .il cause it to run.o . afe

In fct it k, lt uilost Latisfactory paint on the -narkt, ad nohil it igsieth adaptd
FNN rWIfiu il Lecomuended for Lse on gutters and coppings, iron and steel bridges,

feTces, etc. Prnces quoted ornd samples sedi o application.
MANUFACTURFD IN CANADA ONLY RY

ManufacturLrs and ImporterS of Luminatin and Lubricatang Ol, Groasc and Speciantis
N TG r. p..; olr: t e r onul .lii tn ott.i nTa nyOw a y


